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Abstract

Modlliation of chemical synapses is an important function in the nervous systelTI

because it underlies learning, memory, development and alteration of behaviour.

Understanding the intracellular Inechanisms of synaptic modlliation by neuropeptides is

important for understanding their functional roles. This thesis examines the mechanisms

underlying synaptic modulation by neuropeptides in two invertebrates, fruitflies

(Drosophila n1elal10gaster) and crayfisll (Procambarus clarkii).

In crayfish, DRN.FLRFalnide (DF2), a FMRFalnide-like peptide, increases

transmitter release from nerve terminals at neuromuscular synapses (Skerrett et al. 1995)

in a temperature-dependent manner (Friedrich et aL 1994). This thesis examines the

mechanisms underlying such telnperature-dependence. The enhancement of translnitter

output by DF2 increases as telnperature decreases. Reducing telnperature lowers

tral1S111itter output, vvhicll could potelltially il1crease the store oftranSl11ittera'vailable for

release. Thus, the peptide Ini&~t be more effective at lo\v temperature because there is

more transmitter available to be mobilized and released~ This possibility is addressed by

reducing transmitter release \vith other Inethods. One alternative method of reducing

transmitter output, specifically reducing extracellular calcium concentration, also

increases the effectiveness of the oentide. Data from these exneriments_ in which
.L ~ ~-'

temperature and extracellular calcium were varied, show that the degree of modulation by

DF2 is inversely related to the strength of synaptic transmission. However, a third

method of reducing transmitter release, induction of "low frequency depression", failed

to enhance the ability of the peptide to modulate chemical synapses. Thus, the
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temperature-dependent effect may not be the result of increasing transmitter store, but it

may be a conseqllence of altering calcilllTI inflllx.

In fruitfly larvae, the FMRFamide-like peptide DPKQDFMRFalnide enhances

synaptic current in body wall muscles (Hewes et a1. 1998). The effectiveness of this

peptide was compared between low-output and 11igh-output synapses.

DPKQDFMRFamide enhances synaptic potentials elicited by stimulating a low-output

motor neuron but not the synaptic potentials elicited by stimulating a high-OLltput motor

neuron. Others (Ratlnnayer et a1. 2002) have reported that DF2 selectively lTIodulates

responses from a high-output Inotor neuron and not from a low-outuput motor neuron.

Thus, Inotor neuron-specific lTIodulation is not dependent on transmitter output per se,

and is probably not related to the calciuln-dependent and telnperature-dependent eff~cts

in crayfish. The eftects ofDPKQDFlvlRFamide on synaptic translliission in Drosop./lila

require the actIvIty of calciuill1calIllodulin-dependci1t proteii1 kii1ase, IP3 receptors, aild

calciuiii ions frail! intracellular stores.

These studies dellionstrate the importance of calcium in modulation of chelliical

.. ,'"syllapses oy 11e!!TopeptlOes.
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Chemical svnanses are noints of communication -between nerve cells (neurons)- - -.; --.l. - - - .l.- -- - -- - -.- -- . - ,;

and [rOITI nerve cells to effector targets, such as lTIuscles and glands. Synapses are critical

Doints where the strenQth or efficacy of comlTIunication can either be altered or..:.: ~.I_~

maintained. Changes in synaptic efficacy can alter the functioning ofentire neural

circuits and produce changes in behaviour. Thus, understanding how chemical synapses

are modulated is fundamental to understanding important processes such as learning and

memory.

Neuromoduiation

Neuropeptides are oiigopeptides capable of affecting a wide range of targets when

systeinically released by neurosecretory cells (or organs). They can affect local synaptic

transiJlission and can be released as tranSillitters (co-translnitters).Neuroillodulation of a

'variety of targets by the global release of1leuropepti-des nlay ul1derlie sonie fornls of

behaviour. i\Iteration ofsynaptic efficacy by slnaIl peptides is a prominent means of

neuromodulation at chemical synapses, \\lith literally hundreds of different neuroactive

peptides identified to date (Hokfelt et a!., 2000). ~A~ prevalent class of neuropeptides

found in every animal phylulTI investigated, \vith hundreds of variations, are the

Flv1F~amide-relatedpeptides (FaF~s) (Espinoza et a!., 2000). Price and Greenberg

(1977) first isolated the cardioexcitatorv tetranentide_ FMR-Famide (Phe-}Aet-ArQ-Phe-
~.... ~! ·.l .l..::.. ..~ '- ~

NH2) from a bivalve mollusc. This discovery has led to the identification of a novel class

of peptides containing a silnilar C-terminal alnino acid sequence~ generally

F(M/L)RFamide. Inter and intraspecific variations in FaRP·sequence occur at the N-

terminal amino acids, many of which are less than a dozen amino acids in length. FaRPs
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in invertebrates modulate heart rate;; neuromuscularjunctions, and synapses in the eNS

(Fossier et al.~ 1999~Skerrettetal., 1995). FaRPs can affect central (Haux et al., 1992)

and peripheral synapses (Skerrett et aI., 1995;Worden et aI., 1995) by directly modulating

ion channels (Cottrell, 1997;Man-Son-Hing et aI., 1989) or by activating intracellular

second messenger systems (Mercier et aI., 2001;Willoughby et aI., 1999b;Willoughbyet

aI., 1999a).

FlVIRFamide-iike peptides

This thesis focuses on the mechanislTIS through which FaRPs modulate chemical

synapses. Much is known about these mechanislTIS in molluscs, where FrvIRFamide

directlyT gates a sodium channel in the central nervous systelTI (Cottrell, 1997). In otn.er

tissues alld in other orgallisnls (eg. squid optic lobe, Apl)lsia sellsory 11eLlrons, and

L}'1111iaea heart), FaRPs have been linked to intracellular second=messenger systems and

G-proteins (Cllin et at, 1994;Volterra and Siegelballi~, 1988;\Villou&t~byetat, 1999a)~

.l~t the cra~yfish neurolnuscular junction FaRPs are knO\\'ll to be excitatory and require

kinase activit:! (Friedrichet aI., 1998;He,ves et at, 1998;Norop~haand Mercier,

1995;Skerrettet aI., 1995).

To date, a variety of protein kinases have been implicated as essential to FaRP

ftInction at the crayfish neuromuscular junction. Much work has been done with a

crayfish FaRP, DRNFLRFamide., DF2. This peptide enhances transmitter release [rOITI

lTIotor neurons onto lTIuscle cells. DF2 requires CaMKII, PKC, cyclic nucleotide

activated kinases, andN-type calciulTI channels in order to modulate neuromuscular
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synapses (Friedrich et aL 7 1998;Mercier et al., 2001 ;Noronha and Mercier,

1995~Rathtnayeret a!., 2002). DF2 can activate a vertebrate FaRP receptor (GPR54), a

G-nrotein couoled receotor that leads to the activation of a Gan subunit uoon DF? binding:
..:.. -=- .:.. "'"1 .:.. -- ~•.

(Clements eta!., 2001). The effectsofDF2 are temperature-dependent in crayfish~ with

the peptide being more effective at modulating synaptic transmission at lower

temperatures (Friedrich et aI., 1994). The implication ofkinase activity in FaRP

pathways has previously been achieved with chemical inhibitors, which are not always

convincing, as specificity is not fully known.

Drosophila melanogastor (the fruit fly) has a fully sequenced genome and

literally thousands of different genetic mutants. This allows us to cOlnbine genetic and

phannacoiogical methods to identifY essential pathway proteins. Though FaRP

expression has been well studied in Drol'Jfopllila (Benveniste and Taghert, 1999;Nichois et

aI., 1995;Nichois etal., 1999;Schneider and Taghert, 1990), the physiological functions

of these peptides and the nlechanisilis through wInch they act are largely UOOiOwR

The purpose of this thesis is to elucidate the Inechanisms through \vhich FaP~s

modulate neuromuscularjunctior.tS~ T\:\/O model preparations are used to in\restigate the

mechanislTIS ofFaRP modulation. The crayfish ProcGlnbarZIS clarkii is used to

investigate temperature-dependent effects ofFaF~s. Drosopl1.ila la.rvae are l.lsed to

fllrther investigate the intracelllllar messengers throllgh which FaRPs enhance synaptic

transmission. Established methods of measuring quanta1 content (an estimate of

presynaptic translnitter release) and excitatory junctional potentials (EJPs- a Ineasure of
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synaptlcefflcacy) are used to quantlfy the effects ofFaRPs on the nellromuscular

junction.

This thesis will provide evidence that the temperature-dependent effects ofDF2

are likely calcillln-dependent effects. I will present evidence that a redllction in calcillln

influx increases the effectivelless of the peptide and, thus, mimics the effect of lowering

temperature. Furthennore, the modulatory effects of the peptide (DF2) are not altered by

all treatlnents that reduce translnitter OlltpUt. Thus, the increased effectiveness of the

peptide at low temperature and low Ca2
+ does not silnply reflect an increase in the reserve

of transmitter available for release. i also show that the Drosophila FaRP,

DPKQDF1\tlKFalnide, Inoduiates iarvai neurom-uscuiar junctions by activating the

calciuln-dependent kinase, Ca1\tiKII. Furthermore, lr3 receptors (calciuln channels) and

• ~ 11 1 l' ~ • 1 l' ~. ,-J 1~' • T'\.1 -I •. 1' ~.

InlracellUiar calClUlTI SIores are IllVOIveo In synapIlc lTIOuUlaIIOil In 1.JrOS{Jplllla~lilUlcallng

that calciunl dYl1al11ics pla~y all inlportal1t role ill 11lodulation by FaP~s. Fillally, I show

that the lTIodulatorj effects ofDPKQDFfv1RFamide are neuron=specific.

Transmitter Release at Chemical Synapses

The release ofneurotransmitter from presynaptic nerve terminals is LTuanta! in

natllre. Nellrotransmitter is released in discreet packets, which are vesicles containing

transmitter. While recording lTIuscle fibre membrane potential close to motor nerve

synapses in the frog leg, Fatt and Katz (1952) noticed spontaneousdepolarizations of

roughly equal alnplitude and with a time-course similar to recordings of nerve evoked

depolarizations.These spontaneous depolarizations were terlned Ininiature end plate

potentials (m.e.p.p.) and each represents the post-synaptic effect of the release of a single
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quantum or vesicle of transmitter (Fart and Katz3 1952)~ Depolarization of presynaptic

tenninals opens voltage-dependent calciulTI chan_nels leading to an inflllx in calciulTI in

presynaptic terminals and calciulTI triggers the release of transmitter producing the end

plate potential (e.p.p.) or excitatory junctional potential (EJP).The amplitude of the

e.p.p. can be reduced by gradually lowering extracellular calcium and by raising the

magnesium concentration by the saIne amount. The smallest amplitude observed by Fatt

and Katz (1952) was eq'ual to the amplitude of the m.e.p.p.'s.This suggested that the

m.e.p.p. was the slnallest unit oftranslnitter release, representing one quantum of

transmitter, and that the EjP results from the release of many such quanta (Fatt and Katz,

1952). Each quantum corresponded to the release of the contents of one synaptic vesicle.

Del Castillo and Katz (1954) proposed that the probability of anyone vesicle being

released is less than one~ Quantal content (Ill), the average _number ofquanta released per

l1erve il11pulse, is detenl1il1ed lJj tvvo variables: 0, tIle l1Ulllber of vesicles available for

release (L~is variable lilay be better described as the nlliliber of active release sites \:i/iL~

docked and primed vesicles) andp~ the probability ofrelease,'\:vtich may vary bet\veen

release sites on a COlnl11on tenninal.

ll\
\~j

"..,1' • 1

1 nlS IS SnOv\!11 as.:

nllmber of vesicles available for release.

Estimates of Transmitter Release

EJP (e.p.p.) amplitude at the frog neuromuscular junction can be predicted by a

binomial equation for quantal content at the frog neUrOlTIUSClllar junction, as the
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distribution of the number of quanta released per impulse is binomial (Del Ca5till0 and

Katz, 1954). Using this equation requires estilnates of both nand p, which are not

available for lnost synaptic preparations.

Del Castillo and Katz (1954) detennined that when the probability of release was

lowered by reducing calciuln, the number of quanta released per nerve ilnpulse follo\ved

a Poisson distribution, and quantal content could be estimated by counting the number of

failed quantaI currents. When transmitter release is lo'w, quantal content (m) equals the

natural logarithm of the nUlnber of stilnuli (N) divided by the ntllnber of failures (no

synaptic current) (00 ):

(2) m==ln(1'4/l1o)

The failures tnethod for estiluating quantal content uses the above equation.

-y-'I' • p • 1 1 • • 'b .'.1 P' 1- 1 • • • 1. • <1 1 ..estImateS 01 quanIal OISIn < Ul10.ll at tne crayIIsll nelirOmU~CUjar jililCrlOn aeterllllIlea tnar

trallSlnitter release follows a POiSSOll distributi011 of quanta ~\vllen nl<l alld a billo111ial

distribution \vhen m> 1. Thus, the failures method can be used to estimate quantal content

in crayfish preparations \tv.hen the rate of quantal failures is rJgh.

Equation 2 above for estilnating quantal content can be used experimel1tally to

detennine \vhether substances that lTIodulate synaptic efficacy do so by increasing

transmitter release from the synaptic terminals. A~nother method of identifying a

presynaptic locus of neuromodulation requires the calculation ofthe coefficient of

variance (CV) in EJP alnplitude. Variation in EJP amplitude occurs through variation in

the binolnial parameters of quantal release and is independent of changes in qtlantal size

(Faber and Kom, 1991). A presynaptic modulatory effect will change CV, and the

change will be inversely proportional to the change in EJP alnplitude. A postsynaptic
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modulatory effect, such as increasing the sensitivity of the postsynaptic cell to

translnitter, does not affect the CV ofEJP alnplitude.

CrayfisbFaRPs

In the crayfish, FaRPs have been identified throughout the nervous system, in the

pericardial organs, and the hindgut (Mercier et al., 1991;Mercier et al., 1997). The

pericardial organs~ which are neurosecretory glands just outside the heart, have the

highest level of FMRFalnide-like ilnlnunoreactivity in the entire nervous systelTI (Cooke

and Sullivan, 1982;Mercier et aL, 1991). The crayfish FaRPs, DF2 and NF1, were first

isoiated from the pericardial organs ofP. clarkii and were fOtInd to modulate

neuromuscular junctions, heart rate, and tnuscle contractions (Mercier et al., 1993).

Atlalysis of changes in quantal content and jlluscle fibre input resistance for the deep

abdoillinal extells0r 11luscles (DEIv1) with both of these FaRPs found tIlat t~Tf1 affects ElP

amplitude and contraction frlnplitude presynaptically wid postsynaptically, \vhile DF2 acts

only presynaptically at these syrJ1lpses (Quigle)l and }v1ercier, 1997;S_kerrettet at, 1995).

Both peptides increase quantal content (the number of quanta oftranslnitter released per

nef'/e impulse)~ NFl increases lTIuscle fibre input resistanc;e by about 15?Jb, which would

increase the EJP by abollt 15~~ for a given synaptic Cllrrent. DF2, however, does not alter

input resistance and does not alter the sensitivity of muscle fibres to the transmitter,

glutamate (Mercier et at, 2001).

At the superficial extensor lTIuscles (SEM) of the crayfish abdolnen~DF2

application results in postsynaptic modulation of muscle contraction which requires an

infllix of extracellular calciuln (Quigley and Mercier, 1997). The calcillm requirelnent of
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these postsynaptic effects Inay reflect modulation of ca]ciUlTI channels in the plasma

Inelnbrane or calcitlIn-dependent release of calciuln froln internal stores or Inay alter the

sensitivity of the contractile machinery to calcilun influx (Quigley and Mercier, 1997)~

FaRP activated kioases in crayfish

The mechanisms of synaptic modulation by DF2 have been investigated in the

deep abdominal extensor neuromuscular preparation~ Inhibition ofCaMKII prevents DF2

froln increasing EJP amplitude during the first 10-15 Inin. of peptide application

(Noronha and Mercier, 1995). CaMKll activity appears to be involved, in the initial

moduiatory effect ofthe peptide, as ElP ampiitude increases to ieveisobservedwithout

CawfKII inhibition with 1~ Ininutes after peptide application (Norotlha and iviercier,

1995),L-illibition of protein kinaseC (PKC) IiInits the duration ofmodulation by DF2~

suggestillg tIle ill\rol'venlellt oftIlis killase ill a later phase of111odulatioll (Friedrich etaL,

1998). The phosphodiesterase inhibitor, IBlvI;{, potentiates th'e effect of the neuropeptide

on EJP amplitude during tbeearly phase ofmodulation~suggesting the involvement of

cyclic nucleotides~ ~~ntagol1istsof the cyclic nucleotide-dependent kinases attenuate the

effect ofDF25 further suggesting that cyclic nucleotide-dependent kinases Inay be

involved in the early phase of modIIIation (h.1ercier et aI., 2001).

Effects of Temperature

In the deep abdolninal extensor muscles (DEM) of the crayfish, neuropeptide DF2

increases EJP alnplitude b)! increasing translnitter release (Skerrett et al., 1995). The

effects ofDF2 on the neuromuscular junction are temperature-dependent. Reducing the
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IJath tel11perature frOll! roorn tetl11Jerature to goC increases the effectiveness of the peptide,

assessed as the percentage increase in EJP a.lnplittlde elicited b)f the peptide (Friedrich et

Telnperature also affects EJPs~ vvhich decrease in alnplitude as temperatu.re

drops (Ftiedrjch et al., 1994).

The temperature sensitivity of an event can be described quantitatively by

calClllating the temperatllre coefficient (Ql0}, where a Ql0 of2 represents a 2-fold

illcrease in the rate of the evel1twith a IOoe increase in temperature. Mostbiochemical

events involving the breaking or funning of covalent bonds have Ql07sbetween 2 and 3.

Events involving multiple biochemical events have large QIO'S (>5), vvhereas ion passage

through a channel has a lo\v QI0 (approx. 1.5) as\vouldbe expected for diffusion through

an aqueous mediu!n (Hille, 1991;Klockner et aI., i~~U.J. Since protein kinase

phosphorylation is a metabolic eve>nt, _D,F2 !11odulation (which involves kinases) shoiildbe

reduced at a lovver tel11perature. all tIle otller hand, tIle effect of tenlperatureon

modulation by the peptide may be related to other factors. Since theEJP aiiiplitude is

s111alJer at lo\v temperatures" there might be a greater store of synaptic vesicles available

for release. Thus-, at l1igher temperatures tllere !11ight not be as !11Uch translnitter available

for release, and this may limit the effectiveness of the peptide~ If so, synaptic

enhancement by any neuromodulatory sl!bstance may be inversely relatecl to the initial

size ofthe synaptic potential. These questions are investigated in Chapter 2, which

delnonstrates that lowering temperature reduces the amount of transmitter released frOlTI

epJ1ance the effectiveness of the peptide.
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The sensitivity Ofll10dulation 11y DF2 to changes in extracellular Ca2
+ and the

siinilarity~of this effect with the effect oftelnperature (Chapter 2) suggests that the

enhanced ability ofDF2 to modulate synaptic transmission may be related to effects on

Ca2
+ influx. l-~~t the squid giant synapse, reducing temperature resuits in reduced EJP

alnplitude by lo\vering transmitter release (Charlton and At\vood, 1979). The reduction

in transmitter reiease resllits from a decrease in the caicillm Cllrrent in the presynaptic

ternlillals~ suggesting calcillrI1 illflux is tenlperature-sensitive (Charlton and Atwood~

1979). }~umerous experilnents \\rith voltage-gated calciuln charillels have determined that

calcium influx trJough these channels is highly temperature-sensitive, vVlth ~lO'S often

above 5 (l\llen, 1996;iA~llenand IvIikala, 1998;lvlcl\.llister-\A/illiams and Kelly,

1995~IvlcNaughton eta!., 1998).
,-.. .... I"' --r-1~ ........ ... " .... "

\llo va!lJ.es lor hjy amp!ltuae ana quanta! content

esti!!!ated in Chapter two~ are l1sed to link the temperatllre-dependent redllction inEJP

ail10litude in tIle cravfisll orenaration to a reduction ill transll1itter release.
..L .,I..L ..L

Drosophila FaP~s

i~:..nother '\X/ay to examine the relatio!lShip bet\A/een synaptic !TIOdlllatioll arid the

initial size of synaptic potentials is to examine effects of a peptide on neurons ,vith

inherently (lifferent levels of transmitter output. This approach is taken in Chapter 3,

using lleuroll1uscular synapses in Droso~DJlilalarvae, \vhere SOllIe of the body wall

muscles are innervated by lTIotorneurons (neurons PJJ3 and 6/7b) that release either high

or lo\v alTIOunts ofneurotranSlnitter (KLlrdyaket al.>; 1994~Lnenicka and Keshishian,

2000). The experilnents tested the hypothesis that a FaFY enhances translnitter output

more prominently at a 10\\1 output synapse than at a high output synapse. Since virtually
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nothing has been 11ublished regardjng the intracellular il1essenger }Jathways 111ediating the

effects of neuropeptides in Drosop/iila, the pathways that underlie synaptic iTIodulation

by a FaRP are also investigated in Chapter 3.

To investigate FaRP moduiation in Drosophila, an appropriate endogenous FaPJ>

lnust be chosen. Extensive exalnination of the Drosopllila genolne reveais tilree FaR]>

genes expressing 13 different nellropeptides (Vanden Broeck, 2001). The dF1VlRFfl gene

codes for eight of these peptides al1d two of these FaRP sequel1ces occur nlultiple till1es

on the gene (Hewes et al., 1998).

Expression of the dl-~}v1i?1-/agene is limited to seventeen tipes of neurons in the

eNS, including intemeurons and six Tv cells that express dFAfR}fa by the means o·fa

unique enhancer (Benveniste and Taghert, 1999). These Tv cells have large SOlnata

, • t' ,t '1.. • t • 1 1 '1 ,t ,J"Dl\.. fR"D rn . , 1wltmn rile I!!oraCIC ganglIon, ana neaVliY express ITIe urJvL sa gene \oe.llvenlSle ana

Tagllert, 1999). Tv cells l1ave large ullbrancllillg aXOllS tllat iUllervate a specialized group

ofmesodermal cells that together form L'1e dorsal neurohelnal organs. These contribute

to neuroendocrine fUnction by secreting modulators into the haemolymph (Luer et at~

1997). This expression pattern suggests that the peptide prodllcts of the (,iFl'l,11~Y[1gene

are neurohonnones that have targets \vithin the eNS and in the periphery.

The expression natterns of three DrcJscJvhi!ll FaR2s~ SDl",rlv1RFamicle~
.L .:L ~ .II

TPAEDF~v1RFal11ide~and DPKQDF~v1RFal11idehave been 1110nitored in the larval Cl~S

using triple label immunofluorescence (~v1cCormicket aI., 1999). This work determined

that each of the peptides (all expressed on the dF}v1~~r:;'agene) has a uniqlle expression

pattern likely due to post-translational modification (I\lcConnick et ai., 1999), This
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suggests that each FaRP has unique targets and hkely different endogenous effects within

the organisln.

The most exalnined Drosopllila FaRP is DPKQDF!v1P~amide,for \tvhich there are

five copies in the dFltJ/1PYa gene, Inore than any other FaP~ in Drosophila (Benveniste

and Taghert, 1999). DPKQDF1VIF~amideslo\vs heart rate in pupae and nl0dulates

synaptic transmiss~on at the larval nellromllsclliar jllTIctioTI (Hewes et al., 1998;Joh.nson et

a!., 2000). Sillce DPKQDFIvfRFall1ide is the lllost prolllil1ellt FaRP 011 the Droso-lvllila

genolne and has an expression pattern suggesting peripherial targets (such as lTIuscle), it

"vas chosen to assay modulation at the neuromuscular junction (~~icholset aI., 1995).

C~netic advantages of Drosophila

The advantage of using Drosop}liltl resllits from its wide lIse as a genetic model

orgailis111, \tvith thousands of genetic nTu.tant aild transgeilic lines. DrosopJzila 1I1Iltations

provide for the alteration of protein function (i.e. the mutation leads to a loss of function

or temperature-sensitivity) or a loss of protein expression (1. e~ the m-utation leads to a null

allele ,vith no protein produced}, ,vhich provides an added dilnension tPJough \~vhich to

investigate protein function. 1Vlutation ofDroSOlJlliia genes can be accomplished by a

variety clf proceclures, such as with chemicals, racliatic1n, anel P-elements (Ashbumer and

"t..Jovitski, 1976). TIle two inutant alleles used iiI tllis thesis are botll null alleles, illeaning

mutation. Balancer chromosomes are used to maintain the letha! mutant aiieles in

heterozygous stocks. Balancer cllrolnosomes gellerally are hOlTIOzygous lethal, contain
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dOllllnant (llarkers, and contain inversions l1reventing recolllll1nation. Balancer

C}lfOinOSOines inaintain heteroZ"jgosi1::y with ininiinal risk of losing the inutation to

recombination.

by FaFJ>s in Drosopi1ila, \ve selected stocks ,vith alterations in 1P3 receptors (intracellular

calcillm channels that release calcillm frOlTI internal stores) and CaM:a<-.II (a calcillm-

depelldel1t kil1ase). TIle Droso-,-ollila stock P{ry[+t7~2]==PZ}Itp-r83A[05616]

ry[506]/Ttv13, ry[PdC]Sb[llSer[l] contains one copy of a null allele of the inositol-l,4,5-

lethality of the allele. The allele\vasgeneratedbyaP-element insertion in the 5'

untranslated region of the only ~::no,;yn inositol-l,4,5-triphosphate receptor gene, iip-r83~4

(Sirll~a and Hasan~ 1999~Spradlingetal~ 1999). The stock y~ 1(4)16lciD contains only one

fUl1ctionai CaiifI<11 allele (Griffith et aI., 1993;Joil1er and Griffith, 1997). L(4)16 has a

1'\

deletion \vhich includes the gene for CaJv1KII, \vhile ciLl Inaintains the heterozygous

stock~

~t\!tering TP3-mediated ca!cillID release

Dr()sophi/(l heterozygous for the null IP] receptor allele 1664, transcribe

approxiil1ately 50~'O less IP3 receptor 11iRt~A in adult heads than in \vild-type adult heads

1"c6-i

(Vertkatesh and Hasan, 1997). Itp-r83~41u ~compliments the lethality ofanother ttilee itp-

(Venkatesh and·Hasan, 1997). The lethal·IP3 receptor alleles have a characteristic

delayed developmental phenotype, and many larvae fail to survive the !nolting stages
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dllring larval develoIJlllent. The nloltlng honl1one, 20-hydroxyecdysone7 can rescue this

phenotype~suggesting that IP3 is involved in larvallnetalnorphosis and that 1P3-1nediated

signaling occurs during larval life (Ver.tkatesh and Hasan, 1997), UrJortunately, no

pharlnacological agent specificall~{blocks IP3-receptors. The sponge toxin Xestospongin

C (XeC) (isolated from an Australian sponge )(estosponge sp.) blocks IP3-1nediated

ealeillffi release by illhibiting IP3-receptors and sareo(endo)plasmic reticllillffi calcillffi

ATPase (SERCA) pUlnps (Castongllay and Robitaille, 2002;De Sl11et et at,

2002;Solovyova et al., 2002)~ SERCA pumps are- one-way calcium pUlnps that buffer

calcium stores)(fora revie\v' of SERCLAJ.- pllmpssee (East, 2000)). 1P3-mediatedcaicium

-. -. -.'6"'" -. -t '.' f"'.-. -. • -. .-' -t,-.. 7+ .' . -.release can oealnpll!leaoy recruItIng !urtner caiCIUlnrelease tnougnL~a- -actlvatea

calcilllTI chamlels to intern_al stores, the ryanodine receptors (see Racay et at (1996) for a

rev'ievvof illtracellular calciunl stores in 11eurons). AntaQ:OllizillQ: IP~-recentors "viII
'"'" '"'" J -I-

prevent LU3=mediated calcium release. Irli~ibitingSERC}\~pumps \~lould lead to the

emptying of internal calcium stores through passive lea¥~ vvhich vvould occlude

subsequent lP3-mediated calciulTI release as the ER "vould no·longer ha\leelevated

calcium levels. i\s XeC is kl10\Vn to affect both IP3-receptors andSERC~t\pumps, it

should effectively prevent IP3-mecliatecl calcium release.

Ca2+J calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II

synaptic proteins, and is essential in a variety of presynaptic and postsynaptic path\vays

(for revie\vsee (Lisman et aI., 2002)). This kinase has an autoi!1~ibitorydomain that
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associates with the catal~ytjc don,aln:7 IJreventing l)hosJ-lhorylation. Ca1\tfTt<II is activated

"'-,
when CakT bound callnodulin binds to the autoinhibitoT:y dOlnain, relnoving inhibition of

the catalytic domain. The exposed catalytic domain can then phosphorylate protein

targets or its o\\'n autophosphoryiation site. i\utophosphoryiation gives the kinase partiai

activity (often up to 80%) even in the absence ofCa2+/ CailTIodulin (Lislnan et ai., 2002).

Postsynaptic CaiviKllactivity is reqllired for long,;.tenn potentiation (LTP) an

activity-depel1dent fonI1 OfllI0dulatioli thought toullderlie SOllIe [orins ofleanlillgand

memory (Leonardet aI., 1999). Flaired-pulse facilitation, another activity dependent fonn

of synaptic modulation, requires presynaptic CaI\'Li(11 activity (Chapman et aI.,

1995;Silva et ai., 1996). CaIvIKlI has long been kno\;vn to phosphof'jlate synapsin, \vhich

can lead to an increase in transmitter release (Llinaset al., 1985;I'ficol, 1996).

n ..J • 1 1 ~ l\. fiTTT 1 1 " ~ ~ 1 • 1" ~ 1 ("11 •raraUOXlCatiY:? ,-,alvli'.-ll can alSO oecrease transmrrrer release ill1111eOialeiY IOilowlng

tetallic stilnl.llation, as dell10nstrated in aCaivLt<.II lllutant 111ice which Sl10W an increase ill

transillitter release following a tetallilS (Chaplnan et at, 1995)~

CaMKII inhibition in Drosopllila

Inhibition ofCatv1KII activitjr can be achieved "lith a 'variety ofpharmacological

agents that have different potencies, sites of action, and specificity. KN-93 is a potent

ip-,-,-hibitor of CaIvCKII (Ki=370plvI), as ~N-93 disrupts the association of Ca2
+ bound

calmodulin to the kinase, with no significant effects on cAJv1P-dependent protein kinase,

Ca2+/ }JhoSllholit1id-dependent kinase, lnyosln light chaln kinase, or Ca2+-activated

phosphodiesterase (Sulni et aI., 1991). Though Kt~-93 is highly selective in its irll~ibitorj
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channels, which can affect sy'na}Jtic trallsl111ssion. KN-93 inhibits voltage-dependent K+

charulels in Inyocy1es in a dose-dependent Inanner. This selectivity problelTI can be

overcome by using the inactive analog ofKtl\J-93, Y~l\.~-92. Y~~-92 also aflects K+

KN-92 does not affect CalvEI(II activity; therefore, it is a valuable control agent for at

least one non-specific effect ofKl~-93.

The Dros~DllilarI1utation 1(4)16 deletes the Cl,11'VfKII gene~ and ishonl0zygolls

__ _ _ _ .' ., a _. ~ • n .
lethal (Hoc11man, 1971;Joiner and Griffith, 1997). 'fhe tly stock y;I(4)16/CliJ is a

balanced heterozygous stock that has 50~~ less(,~al'v11(jjgene product vvith 60~1, the

CaivWJI activity of\vild-type flies (Joiner and Griffith, 1997;Pla et aI., 1997). This

mutant provides a unique tnethcllj ofCalvfI(Jl itlhibition, reducing protein density rather

than affecting kinase catalyiic activity.

The trans2:enic fly stock alaI (w p·l
r \tv+ alal) is 1101110Z-vf!OUS for a P-elenlent

'-'.t "' J/ .t '-'

insertion containing the sequence encoding a peptide inhibitor of Calv1KII on

chromosome 1. The inllibitor:i peptide\vas fashioned after a sequence containing the

autoinh.ibitory region and part of the calmodulin-binding domain of the rat aCa!v1KII

(a.a. 273-301) (Griffithet al.~ 1993). -L.6.1 11 exception occurs vvhere the ,vouid-be

autophosphol'jlatedthreonine (a.a. 286) is replaced\vith an alanine; this slightly

increases the 1:pL.hibitory affinity of the peptide [roIn ICsD==40J,l1.1 to 13J.!~v1 (Griffith et ai.,

1993)(Figure 1.1). The alanine inhibitory peptide is selective for Ca~vfI(lI, \vith an

IC5{)==109~~Afor protein kinase C and IC5o-~>5!pl\1f6rcJ\J\1P=dependentprotein kinase.

The alanine inhibitory peptide is under the control ofthe hsp70 heat-shock prOlnoter~

,vhich ,vas irlserted on the same p-element to allo\v for indtlcible inhibition of CaIvL:I(lI
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Figure 1.1 CaMKII is composed of t\\10 general d'omains, the catal)rtic domain and
the alltoinhibitory domain. In the inactive state, the psetldoSllbstrate sequence on the
autoinhibitory dOlnain prevents thecatalyticS site from being exposed to substrate.Ca2

+j

callTIodulin binding to theautoinhibitory dOlnain removes inhibition frOlTI the S site and
exposes the T site, \vhere autophosphorylationof the kinase can occur to enhance Ca2

+

independent activity. The alanine inhibitory peptide is fasllioned after the
pseudosubstrate sequence, thereby inhibiting the catalytic dOlnain even in the presence of
Ca2+/callnodulin.T.he alanine inhibitory pe'ptidecontains the T site~except that
threonine is replaced withalanine~ lInage modified frOITI Lislnanet al. (2002)~
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(Griffith et aL, 1993). At 25°C the average concentration of alanine inhilJitory peptide in

alaI flies is 3.9Jl1vI, Wllicll is 11elow tIle ICso fCJl~ CaIv~tGI (Griffitll et at, 1993).

Tlleref()re, SCHlle basal illllibiti()ll of Ca1v~tGI is cCHlstalltly ClCCUll~illg evell at rOC)}ll

temperature. AlaI flies have a substantial reduction (50-70%)·in the phosphor)Jlation

levels of tvvo proteins of 30kD and 33kD as compared to untransformed siblings.

shock of alaI flies for 1 hour at 37°C reduces the phosphorylation of these t\:vo proteins

by a further 40-600/0 ((}riffith et ai., 1993). Chronic inhibition ofCaI\J1KII in alai laf'/ae

(three days after an hOllf of heat-shock) reslllts in an increased nllmber ofactive zones,

terrninal size} and abnOrtllal terrninal S!JOllting of nellfons RP3 and 6/71) in rnuscles elf

third instar larvae at rOOin temperature (Vv'ang et aI., 1994). 'fhe ala2 larvae contain the

same alanine irJIibitorj peptide at a different insertion site (on ct'Jomosome 2) vvhich

alters its expression at room telnperatllre(Griffith etal., 1993).

basa!expression (at 25°C) ofthe alanine inhibitory peptide and sho\v the above

alteratiollS ill te!!llillallll0rpholog-y even without heat-shock(vVallg et aI., 1994).
,.....,..
inc

lcivver levels (ifl)asal eXI)reSS1(Hl in alal flies rnake thel11 illi)re useful than ala2 h)f the

purposes of this thesis, as most of the Inajor conseqLlences to synaptic development

caused by chronic Ca~v1KIl inhibition are avoided, and induced expression of the

inhibitor \vith heat~shock \vould likely be more pronounced.

Inhibition ofCa!VWJI \vith the mlJtant or \JVith ala! (ala2) both reslJlt in

imnairment oftne learnin1l Dhase of courtshin conditionin1l. ,UI assay of associative
~ A".-' ~ ~ .to-'''.,I

leal11ing (Joiner and Griffith, 1997). Ho\vever, only 1nhjl)jt10n \vith the alanine inhil)jtory

peptide affected the Inelnoryphase of courtship conditioning (Joiner and Griffith, 1997).

The levels of alanine irJlibitory peptide expressed in these experilnents \vere likely "veIl
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Chapter 2

Synaptic l\fodulation by a NeuropeptideDepends on Temperature and

Extracellular Calcium

T.W Dllnn & ~A!!-.J. Ivlercier
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Abstract

The crayfish neuropeptide DRl'-~LRFalnide increases translnitter release frOlTI

synaptic terminals onto the deep abdominal extensor muscle fibres. As temperature

decreases froln 200 e to goC, the size of excitatof'j jtlnctionai potentiais (EJPs) decreases,

and the peptide becomes more effective at increasing EJP amplitude (Friedrich et at,

1994). The goal of the present stlldy was to determine whether the enhanced

effectivel1ess of the peptide is strictly a tel11peratllre-related effect, or ,,\r}letller it is related

to the fuct that the EJPs are slnaller at low telnperature, allowing a greater range for EJP

amplitude to increase. Decreasing temperature reduced the number of quanta of

transmitter released per nePle impulse (assessed by recording s~ynaptic currents) and

increased input resistance in muscle fibers. i\S in earlier '~/or1'::, theabiliry of the peptide

to increase EJP aluplitude waserillanced by decreasing temperatl.lre~
TT .. 1

t10wever~ lfie

Dentide was also nlore effecti,le at illcreasillQ EJP anlDlitude wIlen transnlitter Olilnut vvas
.l- .I. ........l- .l-

lOv"vered by reducing the ratio of calcium to magnesium ions in the bath. Thus, the

effectiveness of the peptide may be related to the level of output from the synaptic

terminals.
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Introduction

r~europeptides play ilnportant roles in Inediating and Inodulating translnission at

chemical synapses. One major "family" ofneuropeptides consists of those structurally

reiated to F}jI~~amide (Phe-I\1et-Arg-Phe-l'lli2), a tetrapeptide originaiiy isolated from a

mollusk (Price and Greenberg, 1977). Fl\!1F~amide-like peptides are present in every

animal phyillm (CTfeenberg anel Price, 1992) and have a varietyofphysioiogical effects,

il1Cludil1g 1110dulatil1g cllel11ical synapses (e.g. (Baux et al., 1992;Cottrell et al.,

1992;Jorge-Rivera et aI., 1998;tv1an-Son-Hing et aI., 1989).

The FfVi.JJ~amide-like peptide~ DF2 (DR~~FLP~amide) is found in the pericardia!

organs of crayrfish and is thought to be released into the circulation as a neurohormone

(ivlercier et aI., 1993). This peptide increases the amplitude ofexcitatory junctional

potentials (EJPs) il! crayfish 11111scles (wIercier et aL, 1993~Skerrettet at, 1995)~
,.,-,1 •

lIDS

effect has beel1 studied nl0st extel1siv'elv ill deeD extel1sor llluscles (DE1tfs) of tIle crayfish
-'.I. ,,/-'

abdomen. The neuropeptide increases the number of quanta of transmitter released per

ner?'e h~pulse but does not alter muscle fiber input resistance or responsiveness to

ionophoretic appiication of giutamate (I\.1ercier et aI., 2-001;Skerrett et aI., 1995). Thus,

the enhancement ofEJP amplitude appears to involve presynaptic rather than

postsynaptic mechanisms. Pharmac(llogical stuclies suggest that the effect rec!uires the

activity' of calciuill/calll10duliil-dependent protein kinase (t~oronha and 1vlercier, 1995),

protein kinase C (Friedrich et a!., 1998) and cyclic nucleotide-dependent protein kinases

(1.1ercier et a1.~ 2001).

One interesting aspect ofDF2's ability to modulate translnitter release is its

apparent temperature-dependence. In the crayfish DENIs, DF2 is lTIOre effective at
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enhancing EJP at111)litudeat lower tetl111eratures (Friedrich et at, 1994)_ The functional

significance of this telnperature dependence and the luechanislTIS that underlie it are not

kIlo\rvn. As temperature drops, EJP amplitude decreases in the DEI\1s (Friedrich et at,

1994) and in the deep abdolninai flexor muscies (Czternasty and Bruner, 1980). The

eplIanced capacity for DF2 to increase EJP amplitude Inight help to compensate for

redtlced synaptic translnission at low temperatllres.

Here we il1vestigate l11ecl1al1isl11S lil1derlyil1g tIle tel1lperature-depel1del1ce ofDF2's

effect on synaptic translnission. Because lowering the telnperature reduces EJ13

amplitude~ it seems likely that the number of quanta of transmitter released also decreases

under these conditions. Such a reduction in transmitter output may simply increase the

range thJough '~lhich the peptide can increase tra!lsmitter release.

confinns that qtiantaI content~ a direct IneaSllre of transmirrer release~ decreases with

tel110erature. It also shows tIlat reducil1Q tIle Ca2+/tvfQ2+ ratio_ vvIlicll -;,vould decrease
1. .............. .;

calciulTI inf1ux~ enhances DF2's ability to modulate synaptic translnission.
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l\-Ietllods

Crayfish (}YrocGn'lbarus clarkii), approxilnately 5-8cln long, were obtained frOlTI

Atchafalaya Biological Supply Co. (Raceland, La.) and vvere kept in large holding tanks

at 14-16°C. The ±reshvvater in the tanks "vas aerated, circulated and filtered.

vvere fed Tender Vittles™ dry cat food. Immediately before dissection, the crayfish \tvere

cooied in ice and euthanized by destIllction of the cerebral and thoracic ganglia.

dorsal part of the abdomen, containing the DEIvIs (Pamas and i\t\vood, 1966), ,vas

dissected away and was secllred in a 1.0 mi recording chamber that was perfllsed

continuously \vith crayfish saline. Tell111erature \tvas re1rulated l)v Cllt.l1inQ the saline and- - - -- - ---.J - - - --.1--- - - - r ----- - -- -4./-- --- - - -..J - - - v - - --- - - --

lTIclnitored with a digital therlTIOmeter (±O.05°C). The crayfish salille was lTIodified frOlTI

tilat ()fVan Harreveld (1936). wlost eXIJerilTIents were perfOrlTIed in a standard ~'low

calciulTI, tIigh magtlesiuln" saline to prevent iTIuscle t\vitcl-ilng (!v1ercier and Atwood,

1989). This salIne had the foiiowingconstituents (in tuM): t-4aCi 200.7, f~Ci ).36, CaCl2

6.5, IVIgCl2 lL.J, P~PES 5.0; pH 7.4. In other experiInents, the concentration ofCaC12

\~vas decreased to 4.2 lTIivl, and the MgC12 concentration \vas raised to 14.9mivl to reduce

• '.. •• "t. • ~ ..

trallSillluer output 1110rearastlc,a,liY.

EJPs w'ere elicited ill muscle Ll (;fthe fi)urth abdoiilinal segillent by stiillulating

excitatory axon 3 in the third abdominal Segllient, using methods described else\vhere

(1\.·1ercier and l~~tvvood, 1989;Skerrett et aI., 1995). Stimuli ¥lere applied at 0.2 Hz using a

Grass S88 stimulator and a Grass stimulus isolation unit (SID). Postsynaptic potentials

,x/ere recorded ,vith glass microelectrodes filled \X!ith 3l\AKCl.EJPs ,,,ere monitored on a

diQital storaQeoscilloscone and were acauiredon an m1vl-comnatible comnuter usinQ a
4..1 ~ ,J. ,J. ,J.,J. '-'

CC111lputerized data acquisiticJ1l systellldesiglled alld C(nlstl~ucted by tIle ElectrcHlics



Division at Brock~ lJtllverslt-y. The SatTI111jng frequency for the acquisition systeil1 was 10

KLl{z. Signals were averaged eveI:y 30 s~ so that the EJP acquired represented the average

of 6 responses. EJP alnplitudes \vere measured and compiled using soft'"vare developed

by ftv1r.Tom l\1acDonaid at Brock University. EJPs "v"ere corrected for non-linear

sunl1nation (Martin, 1955) as in previous experiments e.g. (Ivlercier and LJ\t\vood,

1989~Skerrett et ai., 1995).

Qual1tal syl1aptic currents were recorded using glass rI1acropatch electrodes

aI)}Jfoxitliately 10J.!l11 in diaflieter, as descril)ed elsewhere (DudeI, 1982;tv1ercier and

Atwc)od, 1989). Electrodes were I)laced CHI the surface of the fnuscle [il)ers at lc)catlons

that optimized the clarity~ and size of a single quantaI current. Because it was impossible

to count individual quanta at higher temperaures, quantai content vvras detennined using

the "failures method" described by del Castillo and ¥~atz (1954). i\,ccording to this

method, quantal content (m) can be estilnated as:

(1) 111 == III (N/l~o)~

where N is the iluil111er of Stiil1Uli, and No is the nUil1ber (jf failures. The aSSUII1I)tion

underlying this method is that the frequency' ofquantal releases can be fitted b:y a Poisson

distributioa This assumption is valid only ,x/hen transmitter output is lo\v. \-A/hen quantal

content is higher (>1.0), quantal release is fitted better by a binomial distribution, and the

failures method underestimates quantal content (e.g. (Johnson and Wemig, 1971). For

these Teasons, recording sites were selected based on failure rate. In experiments where

tel11!Jerature was raised, sites were selected if the quanta] failure rate was >70% at the low

starting teinperature~ in experilnents where telnperature ,vas lowered, sites were chosen if

failure rate "vas <30% at the high starting temperature. Thus, the temperature sensitivity
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of quanta1content \vasassessed frol11 tel11}Jeratures where 111<1. S1111ultaneous

intracellular recording in the lTIuscle fibre allowed verification of the post-synaptic

response to stilllUlus pulses, so that a failed quantal current represents failed release at the

lTIonitored bOllton and not sub-threshold stitTIulation of the axon. The failures method

was used in preference to methods that involve comparing averaged responses to

spontaneOllS qllanta becallse spontaneOtlS reieases are infreqllent in the DEIvIs and in at

least sonle cases appear to illdicate dal1Iage to tIle l1erve tenllinals in tI-tis preparatiol1. To

insure that estimates of quantalcontentwere aCCuiate, the results [roin at least 50 stilnlili

\rvere used.

Johnson and \Vemig (1971 )sho\ved that at crayfish neuromllscular junctions, the

Poisson calculation o'verestimates mby 4-390/0 when esti!nated values of p, the release

1 1 '1'. 1. A. .. ..J A. ~ A 1 1... 1 1 .... • h A. ..

prOOaOliJ[Y~are oelween U.! a,nu U.J. A!tuOtlgn we SOtlgnt conoltlons W~lere p <v. i~ we

could Ilotestill1ate p reliably ill thepresel1t experill1ents. One can approxill1ate p frol11 the

relation:

\vhere m is the nUlnber ofquanta released per nerve ilnpuise,and n is the number of

actIve zoneso Morphological studies indicate that crustacean synapses can have 20-100

active zones in the vicinity ofa macropatch electrc}cle of the size we used (Atwcloclancl

Tse~ 1988;1v1sg11il1a et .al., 1998). Usirlg tllese estil11ates, a qualltal COl1tel1t of0.36 (whicll

corresponds to In(}~lr~~o) w1th a 70~i, failure rate), vvould yield p values in the range of

0.004 to 0.02. A 70% failure rate, therefore, "vas considered sufficient to satisfy the

criterion that p is sufficiently lovi to estimate m from the Poisson relation. Lo\~ver failure

rates (as occurred at I7.5°C in the present study) o,rerestimate m (see DisCllssion).
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Another way to address the question of whether the synalJtic changes occur

presynaptically or postsynaptically involves calculating the coefficient of variation (CV)

associated viith EJP fluctuations. This method does not assume that the data fit a Poisson

distribution. CV is calculated from the relation

(3) CV == SEJP / mean ElP,

where SEJP is the standard deviation associated with EJP fluctllations. As m increases, CV

decreases (tviartill, 1966). Factors tIlat illcrease EJPs tIlrough IJresyllaptic nlechanisnls

decrease CV. Presynaptic and postsynaptic effects of an experimental treatment can be

distinguished by comparing t"vo ratios:

anr1

(4) r

(5) 1t = Ivlafteri1v1before,

\l\/here CV2before and CVT2afterare, respectively, the squares of the cc,'Cfficients of variation

before aiid after treatillent, and iviafter and Mbefore are, resj:JCctiveiy, the l11ean EJP

all1plitudes after alld before treat111ellt (Faber a!ld Konl, 1991). A plot of r vS.1t will yield

a p()sitive slope if tIle treat!11ellt illcreases EJPs tilrougil presyllaptic 111eclla!lisll1s.Tlle

saiiie plclt, hClwever, \vill prclduce a hClrizontalline where r == 1 ifEJPs increase only

trliough postsynaptic changes (Faber and Kom, 1991).

Input resistance in the muscle fibers '"vas measured using t\t\tO microelectrodes

inserted approximately 50j.llTI apart into the same fibre. One electrode \vas used to inject

electrical current\"1/hile the other \J./as used to record voltage.
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The tel11lJerature sensitivity ofEJP an11)]itude, quantal content, and 111uscle fi11re

input resistance was assessed by calculating a QI0 valLIe for each of these variables. QI0~

the temperature coefficient v{as calculated using the van't Hoff equation:

(6)

\:vhere ki and k2 are mean values for a given variable at temperatures Tl andT2. Thus, a

QIO of 1 represents no temperature sensItIVIty in variable k/ and a QI0 of 3 indicates a

three-fold increase in k with an increase in 10°C.

All VaitleS represent means ±SEivi, and statistical comparisons were made llsing a

Ivfann-\Vhitney 1J test unless other-wise nc)ted.
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Results

EJP alnplitude and quantal content (lneasured at a StilTIulLlS freqtlency of 0.2 Hz)

were both affected by changes in the bath temperature between goC and 20°C. Figure

2.lA displays a representative trial in which the temperatllre wa.s rec!llced from 20°C tCl

805°C \vhile EJP alTIplitude and the quantal synaptic currents \vere monitored

silnultaneously, Quantal content (determined from the percentage of failures) and EJP

amplitude both clecreasecl as temperature clecreasecl. The effect on <.}uantal content was

1110re pronounced than the effect on ElP al11plitude in this exal11ple. This experil11ent was

performed with a total of six preparations. Temperature was lowered in half the

preparations and raised in the other half to enSllre that the reduction in quantal.content

\~vith decreased temperature \~vas not the result of changes in muscle tonus that might

move the macropatch from the original recording site. 1vlean EJP amplitudes, the

percentage of failures an,l mean values for Cluantal content for all 6 preparat.ions are

sl10wn in Figures 2.2A, 2.2B and 2.2C, respectively. As tell1perature decreased fron1

17.5°C to lOne, Inean EJP amplitude decreased significantly (P<O.-05), tIle Inean

percentage of failures decreased significantly (p<O.005), and Inean quantal content

decreased signific-antly (P<:O.005). The mean QIO value associated ,~vithchanges in Ejp

1 • • 1 ~' 1 ~ • l' • 1 1.· 1 " .... ...r. r\. ,..,... .... 1 ..--... f' ...

all1pll!Uae taveragea IrOll1111UlVluual tflalSj was j.40±U.JL, alIa tIle lneall \lIO lor cllallges

in Cluantal cont.ent was 7.62±1.49.

The decrease in estimated quanta1content suggests that the effects of telliperature

on EJP amplitude are mainly presynaptic, attributable to changes in transmitter output

frOIn the synaptic- terminals. To obtain c-orroborative evidenc-e for a presjrnaptic effect,
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Figure 2.1. The relatio~nshipbet\¥een telnperature and EJP amplitude, quantalco~ntent,
and muscle fibre input resistance. (A): In this representative trial, EJP amplitude
(corrected for non-IiIlear SUlTIlnation) and quantal content (calculated using the failures
method) increased as telnperature increased. The large jUlnp in quantal content above
17°C is a result of the over estilnationof the failures Inethod when m>1 (for explanation
of this see (Johnson andWernig, 1971». The inset box shows representative traces of
single EJPs at two telnperatures 20°C (upper trace) and 10°C (lo\ver trace). As observed
in earlier work, reducing temperature increased the latency and slowed the time course of
the .EJP (FriedrichetaL~ 1994)>>Bars: 20mV, 5msec. (B): Ivlusclefiber inp'ut resistance
decreased as temperature was increased. This representative trial shows the gradual
decrease in input resistance toa 100nA hy.perpolarizing current pulse as temperature is
increased by 12°C.
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Figure 2.2~ The effect of lo\vering tern.perature on EJP amplitude~ the % .failures~ quantal
content, and the relationship between CVand EJP alnplitude. (A}:EJP amplitude \vas
significantl)! decreased (p<O.05) by a reduction in temperature from 17.5°C to 10°C. The
average EJP alnplitude at 17.5°C and 10°C was Ineasured in six preparations. (B): The
average percentage of failures at two temperatures in the six preparations used to
determinequantal content The percentage offailures was significantly higher (p<O.005)
at 10°C than at 17.5°C. (C): Quantalcontent~ estimated from at least 50 stimuli llsing the
failures lnethod, was significantly reduced (p<O.005) bet\~\leen 17.5°C and 10°C (n==6
preparations). These t\VO temperatures \vere chosen becallse q.uantal currents \vere
measured at these two telnperatures in all preparations and In<l. (D): The relationship of
the ratio of the coefficients ofvariation squared for EJP amplitude at t\VO different
temperatures is plotted against the modification factor, which is the ratio of the mean EJP
alnplitudes at the two telnperatures« Notice the points follow a positive slope and in all
cases r>1t.
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the coefficient ofvariation (CV) associated with EJP at111)litudes was calculated for each

of the 6 trials in which teinperature was altered (Table 1). In each trial~ CV was lower at

~ - - - - - ') ~

temperature. \l/e also plotted r (the ratio ofCV~ values) vs. 11: (the ratio of mean ElP

alnplitudes) for each trial (see "I\1ethods~~). The data froln our six telTIperature trials

(Figure 2.2D) fell vvithin an area vvhere the slope is greater than 1 (i.e. r> n). This result

is predicted when EJP amplitude is enhanced by presynaptic mechanisms and not by

postsynaptic mechanisms (Faber and Kom~ 1991).

In another set of triais (6 preparations)~muscle fibres ,x/ere penetrated \x/ith t\x/o

microeiectrodes, and input resistance was measured as telnperatllrewas changed. Data

[rotTI a representative trial are illustrated in Figure 20 IBo As withEJPalnplitude and

Cluantal content measurements, temperature was change{] in b{)th clirections, from 200 e to

goe and from goe to 20oe. The QI0 vaiue associated ,:vith changes in input resistance

,:vas -1.82±O.25; the negative vaiue indicates that input resistance increased \:vith

decreasing temperatllre. Cztemasty and Bruner, (1980) also reported that inpllt resistance

ofcrayfish l11liscle fibers illcreased WIle!1 tell1perature was lowered frOl11 19°C to gOC,alld

they obtained aQlo value equivalent to -2.1. The increase in input resistance with

decreasing telnperature probably helps to compensate somevihat for the reduction in

quantal content and explains ",vn:y the Ql0value for the effect on EjPamplitude is lo\ver

than that forquantalcontent.

As reported iii Friedrich et al. (Friedrich et al.~ 1994),DF2 is Inore effective at

increasing EJP anlplitude at lO\tver tell1peratures. Figure 2.3A Sl10WS the effect of 20011l~f

DF2 Ciil deel) alJdcilllinal extens()r rnuscle L1 at twei different teillIJeratures, 12°C and



itA

-~V -

Tri~1 -U eVI7.S0C CV'lOOG~ i lei 7T

1 13.677 20.929
2 6.703 10.084
') 6.819 18.332""
4 3.777 5.808
5 2.803 7.696
~ 17.933 44.202u

Table 1. The coefficient ofvariation for EJP amplitucle is shown for each trial at the two

ternIJeratures. Tn all cases the CV is larger at the lower ternlJerature.
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LJ .... L-. tin I~~IS experlmenI, Ine L-aana IVlg concenIraIlons o~ Ine sa~lne were .LIT11v!

and 14.9mlvl, respectively.) EJP amplitude incre~~edby approximately 80<:;0 at 12°C and

lly ar1prC)Xil11ately 30% at 20°C< Actual EJP al11plitudes il1creased frol11 2<6±O<5 IIIV tel

4.2±O.7mVat 12°C and fiom 9.6±3.5 mV to 11.6±6.3 mV at 20°C. The EJP amplitudes

observed in the presence ofDF2 at 12°C vvere significantly lovver (p<O.05) than the EJP

amplitudes prior to peptide application at 20Ge. ;The i.nitial rate of increase in EJP

amplitude appeared to be similar at both telnperatures, \vhich is surprising because

decreasing temperature generally slows the rate ofbiochemical and physiological

IJfocesses. However, the rnaxirnal increase in EJP atl1plitllde c)ccurred slightly earlier at

20°C (7.5 min) than at 12°C (9.5 inin), and the effect of the peptide appeared to decline

slightly at200e but not at 12°C. A decline in theeftect ot"DF2 on EJPs has been

obsePJed previously at 12°C, but only after approximately 15 min (1'40rOIlha and rvlercier,

1995). The mechanisms underlying this decline are not kno\'Vn, but the data suggest that

raisillg the telTI}:-.erattlre [10111 12°C to 200 e s}:~eds up SOllle of the subcellular processes

activated l)y DF2.

To ftlrther examine the possibility that the erJianced effect of the peptide at 10'\."

temperatures is directl~y related to reduced transmitter output, EJPs \:vere raised slightly by

• ... • "" - ')-4- - If ')-4- • ... 1.IncreasIng the ratIo ot L~a"'" to l\.-=--g.... · Ions In tIle sa.=.Ine. Saiine containing 6.5 111T\.1 Ca2+

a.nd 12.3 lIllvl Mg2
+ ,vas llsed in these experiments (\vhich \vere performed at 12°C).

R .. ,1 11 2+ M 2+ " . .1· • 1,1' .,. 1 T"'w 1·, d 1
~ aIsing lfie L,a /l.~g raIIO In lfilS manner Increasea Ine InIIla! bJ~ amp!!I1I e ana

reduced the effectiveness of the IJe!Jtide (ex!)ressed as the !Jercentage change in EJP

alnplitude). The mean EJP alnplitude during the 8 minute period ilnlnediatelypiior to

peptide application \tvas 6.3±1.5 InV in 6.5 m!'v1 Ca2+/12.3 l1l.l\1 ~v1g2+ TIlis "vas
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Figure 2.3. Increasing temperature and! or extracellular calcium levels reduced the
percentage increase in EJP alnplitude caused by 200nM DF2- (A): The effect of
telnperature. EJP alnplitude is expressed as the percentage change froID the average EJP
amplitude prior to peptide application~ The Ca2

+/ Mg2
+ con·centrations are 4.2mI\1 and

14.9mM respectively. (n-==7 for both 20°C and 12°C; error bars are standard errors of the
mean.) (B): The effect of extracellular calcium~ These trials were conducted at 12°C
and as in Figure 2.3A, EJP amplitude is eX'pressed as the percentage change from the
average amplitude during the pre-peptide period. (n==7 for 4.2mM Ca2

+ saline and 6 for
6.5mM Ca2

+ saline.)
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significantly larger thail the il1ean EJP all1!)1itude over the sallie till1e !Jeliod in 4.2 1111vf

_ .."l..i.. _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ . _ _

Ca~! saline, EJPs increased by approximately 300/0 (Figure 2.3B) to an average value of

8.1±2.0 mV. l~1.· comparison of data froln the t\VO saline solutions indicates that increasing

the extracellular Ca2+/1vIg2
+ ratio increases the initial EJP amplitude and reduces the

response to the peptide (Figllre 2.4A).

TIle effects ofDF2 at tIle two differellt tel1lperatures al1d Ca2+/~vlg2+ ratios are

SUlTIlnarized in Figure 2.4A. The percentage increase in EJP alnplitude was calclilated by

cOlnparing EJPs 5-8 ·minutes afler applying DF2 with EJP amplitudes averaged over the

3-minute period immediately before peptide application. Reducing temperatllre and

reducing the Ca2+ilvlg2
+ ratio have similar effects on the ability ofDF2 to enhance

transmitter OtltPllt "' '. • 1 1 '.1 F'\ 2+ fA... 2+ . .. .1.uecreaslng Iel11lJeraIlire tl.ila aecreaslng Iue L·a lfvlg TaliO DOlfi

Sigtlificantly (p<O.05) eIUlallced tIle percelltage illcrease ill EJPalllplitude elicited by DF2.

DF2 elicited the largest percentage increase in EJPamplitude in the lo\ver calcillili saline

at the lO'Ner tem.perature~ vvhen the t"vo factors vvere combined.

The similarity bet\veen the effects of changing temperature and Ca2+/I\.1g2
+ levels

suggests that the effectiveness ofDF2 is inversely related to initial EJP amplitude. To test

this iclea, clata from both experiments were combined ancl plottecl in Figure 2.4B. There

\vas a sigllificant, negative correlation between the percentage increase in EJP all1plitude

elicited by DF2 and the initial EJP amplitude (r == -0.417; ~~==32; p<O.05). The data

suggest that the effectiveness of the peptide is inversely related to the log of the initial

EJP amplitude.
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~ Figure 2.4. Reducing temperature and extracellular calcium levels both lead to greater
modulation by DF2. (A): Mean values of the increase in EJP amplitude Ineasured
between 5 and 8 minutes after peptide application. Alnplitudes in this period are
expressed as the percentage change from the average EJP amplitude during the pre
peptide period. The trials at 10\\1 temperature and in the lo\vcalciuID saline are
significantly different from all the other trials. (Error bars depict standard errors of the
Inean,;n==8~7,6,7frOlTI left to right.) (B): Initial ElP amplitude is inversely related to the
effectiveness ofDF2 to increase transmitter release. The initial EJP amplitude of each
trial was plotted \vith the percent change (increase) in ElP amplitude to200nM DF2 as
compared to the pre-peptide period. This trend is significant (r == -0.41"7; N==32; p<0.05)~
and the data are fit best by the complex function, y==-O.1393Ln(x) + 0.5984.
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An altef!l.~tiveluethod for reducing the irritialEJP amplitude vvas _explored. In

SOIne crustacean Inuscles, stimulating the axon repeatedly at 10'''''' frequencies (e.g. 0.2 PLZ

or lo\ver) causes a reduction in EJP alnplitude, referred to as lo\v frequency depression

(BflJner and KepJ1edy, 1970;Bryan and J\t\l/ood, 1981 ;Zucker and Bruner, 1977). Such

low frequency depression is thOllght to be presynaptic in origin, resulting frOITI a gradllal

recluction in translnitter output Tw() sets of trials were conducted at rOt)ln telnperature to

determine whether this method of reducing transmitter release would also enhance the

abiiityofDF2 to increase transmitter output. In one set of preparations (n=6), the nerve

Ejpamplitude from 11. l±1.7 InV to 5.9±O.9mV before peptide application. in a

separate set of preparatiolls (n=6), tIle ilerve was stiil1ulated for Oi1ly 8 nlinlltes before

apIJlying the r,eptide,causing veryT little low· frequency depression, (In this case, the EJPs

decreased from 9.8±2.0 mVto 9.1±O.41UV.) The initial EJP amplitudes prior to any

depression (at the beginning of each trial) \:vere not signifIcantly diflerent betvieen the

t\VO sets of trials (p>O.05). Figures 2.5 J-A'J.. and B sho\:v the trial "'lith the greatest alnount

ofLFD prior to peptide application matched \vith a trial of the saIne initial EJP amplitLlde

(Figure 2.5A), even in this trial the effect ofDF2 is unaltered (Figure 2.5B). Figure 2.5A

Sllt)WS actual cllallges ill ElP alllplitude (ill 111V), alld Figure 2,5B SllOWS tIle effectivelless

ofDF2, expressed as the percentage change in ElP compared to the average amplitude

recorded 3 Ininutes before peptide application. In the exalnple shovvn in Figure 2.5A, the

,x/hen there ,vas iittle or no 10,v frequency depression and from approximately 8 mV to

approximately 12 mV after substantial low freqllency depression. The percentage
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~~fM~~(~~d avg~ 5~2mVofdepression
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Figure 2.5. Tonic stimulation gradually reduces EJP amplitude but does not alter the
percentage increase in EJPamplitude caused by DF2~ (A): In this figure the y-axis
intersects at the point of peptide application in both trials; this is done to compare the
effect of the peptide between tIle two trials~ Botllof these representative trials begin at
similar EJP amplitudes and both are clearly modulated by DF2.One trial exhibits a 9mV
reduction in EJP amplitude prior toDF2 application. (B): When the sanle trials as in 5A
are compared b.y expressing ElP amplitude as a percentage change of the ave-rage EJP
amplitude bet\veen 0-3 Ininutesbefore peptide application, there is no apparent difference
in the peptide's effects. (C): The two groups have no significant difference (P>O.05) in
the percent increase in EJP alnplitude 5-8 minutes after DF2 application as cOlnpared to
the 3 minute control period~ (n==6for each group and the bath tern.perature was 22°C for
all trials~)
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increase in EJP arfi!Jlitude lletween the tWO tlialswas COll1!Jarall1e (Figure 2.5B). Data

[rOln 6 trials in each group were cOinbined (Figure 2.5e). The percentage increase in EJP

amplitude 5-8 lninutes after peptide application "vas not significantly different bet"veen

the t,,,vo groups (p>O.05).
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Discussion

These experilnents confinn earlier observations that DF2 increases EJP alnplitude

more effectively (vvhen expressed as percentage change) at lovv temperature (Friedrich et

al., 1994). These experiments aiso confinn that decreasing telnperature reduces EJP

amplitude, and provide direct evidence that this is caused by a reduction in transmitter

release presynaptically. An increase in inpllt resistance compensates somewhat for

reduced quantal contel1t at low tel11peratures, but EJP al11plitude renlail1s l1igll1y

telnperature dependent (Figure 2.1). This suggests that one of the physiological roles of

the neuropeptide DF2, may be to compensate for reduced transmitter output "vhen

temperatllre is reduced. This idea is supported b~y observations that the pericardiai organs

of spiny lobsters, \;vhich contain and release peptides hOlnologolls to DF2, fire ilnpulses

when tem[Jt;ratllre is redllced frol11 20Ge to 14°C (Kllramoto a.nd Ta,ni, 1994).

The reduction in Quantal contetlt with teulDerature is nrobablv the result of
.I. .1..1. J

reduced calciul11 influx through voltage=gated calcium channels in the synaptic terminals.

Tbe temperature coefficient quantifies the sensitivity of an event to a change in

temperature of 1DOC. Biochemical events involving changes in covalent bonding have

Ql0'sgenerally bet,veen 2-3, as do many physiological processes (PuP/es et aL, 1995)<

The methocl used [clr estimating m may contribute somewhat to the high mean value

(Ql0>7.0) alld large 'variance in the QI0 for quantal COlltent. The failures nlethod tends to

overestilnate quantal content when release levels are high and the data do not fit a

Poisson distribution. TIlis \vould tend to make estilnated values of In excessively ITigh

only at the higher temperatures (e.g. at temperatures above 17°C in Figure 2.1.,.A;a). Such

an effect wOllld exaggerate the changes caused by temperature and probably contributes
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to the high QI0 values for 111 and for the high valiance associated with tIlel11. However,

even at 17.5°C~ values of In approached 1.0 but did not exceed it. Using data [roln

studies vvhere in "vas estimated by directly counting quanta (~v1ercierand Atvvood, 1989;

Johnson and \X/emig, 1971; Zucker, 1973), in(~J/l'Io) overestimatesm by 5-25% \vhen

In(NJ1'fo) is bet\¥een 0.7 and 1.0. Even a 25'}o overestimate ofm cap~ot account for the

200% increase in m that we observe when temperatllre increases from 10°C to I7.SoC

(Figure 2.2C)_TIIUS, it is unlikely that tIle lligl1 QI0 values are wholly tIle result of

overestilnating in. In fact~ since inpllt resistance increased with a drop in telnperature, the

Calcillm passage through the pore-forming region of an open calcium channel has

little telnperature sensitivity (Qlo of roughly 1.5~ (Klockner et al., 1990)) as \¥ould be

expected for diffllsion tllfOllgh an aqlleousmedillill (Hille, 1991). However,Charlton and

Atvvood (1979) reported a large reductio!1 ill EPSP all1plitude at the squid giallt SY11apse

that corresponded to a reduction in the presynapticcalcimncurrent The telnperature=

sensitivity of the calcium currents app-ears to be due to temperature-dependent chaIlges in

the calcium Cila~f}els. The Inajor temperature-sensitive components are not yet fully

understood, but probably involve interaction bet\veen channel subunits, interaction

between calcium chaI1..1lels and SNA.-RF ofoteins ancl phosnllclfvlation state of the calcium
.L .:L.L-'

charulels (L.t\llen, 1996;Allen and ~v1ikala, 1998;Buneil1arlll et al.~ 1999;"Viser et aI.,

1996~\1/iser et aI., 1997). Some of the kinetic parameters of calcium channels have large

QIO'S, \veII above 3 (Allen, 1996;},,1cAIlister...\X/illiams and Kelly, 1995~I\1cNaughtonet

ai., 1998), suggesting that the high telnperature-sensitivit'j of calciulTI channels results

ro ,.. .. • ro ... -.. ,.... ~ . '1\ c· .. ~1" ... (). £l. ... "" T" h!rom tne couplIng O! mUltIple InetaOollC events ~lV!OrrlS ana c arKe, ! ~.(S 1). nus, t J.e
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high QIO values for quantal content in the present study IJfolJahly reflect high

temperature-sensitivity of the calciuln charulels to SOlne extent.

Quantal content (m) is determined by tvvo variables (Del Castillo and Katz, 1954):

n, the average number of s)lnaptic vesicles ready for release, and p, the average

probability of a single quantum being released (m == n·p). Thus, DF2 could potentially

increase transmitter reiease either by increasing p or by increasing n. An increase in p

would be brouQIlt about bv il1creasil1Q calciul11 influx illto tIle SVllantic temlinals_ bv
'"'-I .I '"'-I .I .J. ./ .I

releasing calcium from intracellular stores or by increasing the sensitivity of the secretory

apparatus to intracellular calcium. An increase in n "vould be brought about by

increasing the number ofvesicles that are docked at active zones or the number of active

COilteilt aild EJP ail1plitude by reduciilg calciulll illflux (e.g. (Augilstille and Cllarltoll,

1986;Dodge and Rahamimoff, 1967;Dudel, 1981». The similarities bet\'veen the effects

of reducing temperature and reducing extracellular calcium suggest that these t"vo

treatlnents en:.iJal1ce the abilit), ofDF2 to increase transmitter release via a COlnmon

Inechanism~ Since both these treatments are likely to reduce quantal content by lo,vering

calcium influx, it seems likely that the enllanced effectiveness of the peptide is related to

a reduction in calciul11 influx and, thus, to a reduction in binol11ial variable p. Reducing

the extracellular Ca2
+ level has been shown to reduce p without affecting n at crayfish

neuromusc-ular junctions (Dude!, 1981). The ability ofDF2 to enhance translnitter output

froln the fast closer excitor axon of crabs requires l'J-type calcium channels (Rath..rnayer

et aI., 2002). This suggests that DF2 acts by increasing calcium influx, which \¥ould
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increase })jnoillial varia111e !J. The !Jresent data suggest that jf!J is reduced at low

temperature or low extracellular Ca2
+ levels, the scope for lTIodulation by the

neuropeptide Inay be enhanced. Experiments involving calcium imaging in nerve

tenninais \X/ouid help to detennine \tvhether or not DF2 acts on calcium influx.

In this and a previous report (Friedrich et al. i994), the effectiveness ofDF2 In

modlllating cne-mical synapses has been expressed as the percentage change in ElP

values~ ratller tllal1 in tIle actual cllange in n1V. TIllS was dOl1e prinlarily to nlil1inlize the

effect of variation in EJlj ainplitudes between different preparations. However, it is

vvorthnoting that actual EJP amplitudes after peptide application at 12°C vvere stilllovver

than those recorded at 200 e before peptide application.

change in EJP al11plitude induced by the peptide is greater at the lo¥!er telnperature:) the

" 1 T'TT""t. 1"" 1 1" 1 ,1 ,,1 1" 1, , ",1

aCIllal bjr ainp!lrUaeS ao _no! even approacn Inose at lile rugner Ielnperalilre Wlrn no

peptide. TIIUS~ it seel11S uil1ikelv tllat reducil1i! tel110erature Sil11Dlv leaves a i!ieater sunnlv
~ .I '-".I. .I- .I '-" .1-.1. .I

of transmitterquanta~and that the peptid,e is less effective at the higher temperature

because there are smaller reserv'es of quanta a'/ailable for release.

To fl.hrther investigate the effect of lo\x/ering translnitter release on effectiveness of

the peptide, the EJP amplitude ,vas lo\vered through lovv-frequency depression. Tome

low-frecluency stimulaticln (O.2Hz) of crustacean phasic excitors often leads to a

reduction in EJP al11plitude over til11e (Bruner and Kermedy, 1970;Lnenicka and At\¥ood,

1985;Pahapill et aI., 1986;Zt1Cker and Bruner, 1977). Although initial EJP amplitude

"vas significantly reduced by LFD~ the magnitude of the lTIodulation by DF2 \~vas

unaffected. Thus, the Inechanisms tl1fough \vhich lo'v frequency depression redllces

transmitter output !nay differ from those underlying the effects of reducing temperature
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and reducing extracellular calciulli. The roechanisllis underlying low-frequency

depression are not well understood, but appear to involve the generation of nitric oxide

(Aonuma et aI., 2000). l'reatments that reduce calciulTI influx, such as lO\rvering

Kerlnedy, 1970) and adding Nln2
+ to the bath (Bryan and At\yood, 1981), drastically

redl.lCe transmitter release withollt affecting low freqlIency depression. StIch observations

suggest tllat this fomi of depression does not result frOl11 a reductioll in calciunl infltL'L

In sUffiinary, reducing extracelllilar calciuin levels and reducing the teinperature

both enb.ance the ability ofneuropeptide DF2 to increase transmitter release.

similarity of the effects of these t'~vo experimental treatments sllggests common

underlying Inechanisms related to changes in calciuln influx. The results also suggest

that the !!!echanislTIS tllfOllgh wI-tich low-freqtlency depression reduces transmitter Olltptlt

differ [rol11 tll0se ul1derlying reductioilS iiI tel11perature or extracellular calciillil. Takeil

together, the present data and those ofRathmayer et al. (2002) suggest that presynaptic

calcium channels are involved in themodulatof)! effect ofDF2. The functional

significance of the sensitivity and calcimTI sensitivit'j of the peptide's effects are still to

be determined.
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Cha!lter 3

Synaptic ~Iodulation bjr a DTosopJiila Neuropeptide is ~Iotorneuron Specific

and Requires Cal\iKll and Intracellular Calcium

T.\;"!. DUI'LLrt & LA~.J. IvIercier



Abstract

The Drosopllila F~v1RFamide-relatedpeptide~ DPKQDF1t1P~alnide lTIodulates

synaptic transmission at the larval neuromuscular junction. The amplitude of excitatol)l

junctional potentials (EJPs) produced b)l the selective stitTIulation of motornellron PJ>3

increase folio\ving application of 1J.ll\1 DP¥~QDF}I1~~amide. EJPs elicited by

stimulating 6/7b, ho\vever, exhibit no significant increase \vith the same concentration of

neuropeptide. The luechanisms underlying the lTIodulatory effects of

DPKQDF1vfR-Famide were examined tlsing a combination of pharmacological and

genetic rnethods. Three indeIJendent lines of evidence ifl1IJ)icate CatvVt<TT as an essential

effector protein or part of the signal transduction pathway. The etlect ofthe neuropeptide

is suppressed by Ij.l!vl Kt~-93 (Ca!v1Kl1 inhibitor) and by heat-shock induced expression

of a Catv1Kll inhibitor. A heteroZ"ygolis Ca!vl kinase mutant responds poorly to the

peptide. Finaiiy, vve provide evidence that lnoduiation by the nellropeptide requires

release of calciuln troln internal stores. i\.n 1P3 receptor lnutant allele and application of a

toxin that affects IP3-mediated calcium release both reduce synaptic modulation by
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Introduction

t-~europeptides are important chemical signals in the nervous system, capable of

acting as neurotranslnitters and of moduiating synaptic transmission. The mechanisms

through \vhich neuropeptides act are not cOlTIpletely u!lderstood. The neuromuscular

system ofDrosophila has the potential to serve as a llseflll model system for stlldying the

l11echa11is111S of11eUfopeptide acti011. Droso
1
vllila offers tIle opportlil1it"y to conlple111ent

the use of phannacological agents with genetic illutal1ts when designing experilnents to

identif:y the essential second messenger path'\tvays.

iodate, ho\vever, little is kno\lv'll about the lTIodtllatof'jeffects of neuropeptides in

Drosophila. The Drosopllila genolne encodes sequences for at least 52 oligopeptides,

based on hOlTIology with known nellIorlCptide falnilies (Vanden Broeck~2001). The

dFRlvfFa gene contaillS sequellces for eight peptides ""i.th structural Sill1ilarity to

F}v1PJ'amide (Phe=lv1et=~AJg=Phe=1'-lli2), a tetrapeptide originally isolated from clains

(Price and Greenberg., 1977). Flv1RFamide-related peptides (FaPJ>s) are fbund in \vide

and diverse range ofanimals, both vertebrate and invertebrate, and several FaP~s have

been ShO\V11 to modulate chemical synapses (Espinoza et at, 2000;Fossier et at,

1999;Greenberg ailel Price, 1992;Jorge-Rivera et aI., 1998;lviercier et at, 2001;Worelen et

aI., 1995). ~v1ost ofthe gelle products of tIle dFlvfRFa gel1e 11ave beell S110\V11 to 1110dulate

the neuroffiLlscLllar ftinction in Drosopllila larvae (Hewes et al., 1998). Seven of the eight

peptides encoded on the dFI\II~~a gene enhance nerv'e~evoked contractions of the body

,vall muscles. DPI<:'QDFI\.1F~amide, the most abundant of these peptides, enhances

syllaptic Cllrre!lts, sllggesting a pres)rnaptic site of action (He\¥es et al., 1998).
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These synalJtlc currents were recorded jn ventral longitudinal 111uscles 6 and 7,

which receive dual ir1l1ervation by two glutainatergic motomeurons"} RP3 and 61Th

(Keshishian et aI., 1996;Lnenicka and Keshishian, 2000). BeVies et al (1998), reported

an increase in thecOlnpound EJC vvhiie stimulating both lTIotomeurons but never

determined \vhether one or both motorneUfons ,,,ere modulated. They also found no

increase in the peptide's efficacy with IBivL~, which sllggests no involvement of cyclic

l1ucleotide second nlessengers (Hewes et aI., 1998).

This chapter represents a Inore thorough investigation of the Inechanislns behind

the modulatory effect of the Drosopflila FaP~ DPKQDF1\1P~amideon the larval

neuromuscular junction. This chapter \~viil provide evidence that modulation by the

peptide of the lTIotorneurons itLt}ervating the ventral longitudinal muscles is selective, to

1 j • 1'1 n n"'"' I"'l • • J1' 1 1 • 1 1tne ionlC-_lKe motomel.lfOI1, 1'.S.:J~CXr.erilnents In IlllS cnapter comOlne pnarmacolog-y

alld gelletics to idelltify proteins esselltial to tIle neufonlodulatory effects of tIle

Drosop/lila FaP~, DPKQDF}v1P~amide. Experiments \vith an inositol 1,4,5=

trisphosphate (LP3) receptor mutant and L~e sponge toxin Xestospongin C (XeC~) suggest

that IP3-mediated calcium release is reqtlired for lTIodulation at the l'IT\.1J by this

• 'I ,.,..,... r?+ J .. 'I" ... ... .' ,_ . YY /~ .. rr...TYT" • .. 'h"neuropeptioe. 1ne ~a- I calmooUl1n-aepenaent proteIn KInase 11 l L:alV~J-'L) Innl~#ltor

K-.1~-93, a C{llvfKIl mutant, and a transgenic fly line expressing an in(lucible Ca:rvLrGI

inhibitor il11plicate this kinases activit:y in the 1110dulatory effects ofDPKQDFtv1RFal11ide.

\J./e propose that FaP~ modulation at the DrosopJlila neuromuscular junction requires

Cal\,£:I(lI and IP3 receptor calcium channels.
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J\-Iethods

l:;'lies. \Vild-type Drosop/lila lilelal10gaster (Canton S.) were obtained [roin

Boreal Laboratories, 81. Catharines, O}~.
~ n _ ~

C,lalv11(11/' {y; l(4)16/CiiJ} and alaI t"v P[vv'

ala]} lines \vere the generous gift ofLeslie Griffith (Brandeis University, l\1ass.). The IP j

rer._.p_.ptorm-ut_~nt [P{nT+t7.2==DLrY.\lTtn_rx1Ao5616nT506/TM~ n1K,h l S 1\ "ot· ti ~- - -- - --- t.&. \ .... .; .1. / ....1"' .... ~--....... .; ] .a.->.. • .a.__ , .... .; "'-"'--". 'er~ J ,:vas 0 ....alne_ rrom

the Bloomington stock center at Indiana University and is heterozygolls for thenllll 1P3

receptor allele Itp_r83A 1664 (tllis allele is also know11 as Itp_r83Ao5616). All flys were

raised on a cOITllneal-based medium (from Boreal) at 21-23°C on a 12: 12 light/dark cycle.

All experiments \vere performed on v'vandering stage third instar larvae. Larvae \vere

(Ste\,vart et aI., 1994)) containing (in InivI): 70 l~a(~l, 5 KCI, 1.25 CaCI2, 20.25 :NlgCI2, 10

1~aHC03~ 5 trehalose? 115 Sllcrose? and 5 b~PES~ pH 7.0~

lfeat-sllock. Heat-shock ofalaI al1d \'vild-tylle larvae \'vas perfoffiled b:y placillg

third instar larvae in a dry incubator for 1 hour at 37°C. Since the somata of RiD3 and6/7b

reside in the ventral ganglion, a time delay of2 hours after the I-hour heat-shock \-vas

used to aiio\v time for the alanine in-Lhibitol)T peptide to reach the synaptic terminals.

PrelJaration, Wandering stage third-instar larvae \verecollected frOlTI the sides of

their culture vials anti clissectecl as clescribecl in Jan ancl Jan, (1976). The segmental

l1erves \vere cut near the veiltral gangIioll al1d tIle Ct~S was relll0ved. The batl1 VoluIlle

(a!J!Jrox. 200JlL) was continuously exchanged at a rate of 0.75 tllL/lllin IJy perfusion \vith

a !Jeristaltic PUIll!). Only 11luscles in al1dorlllnal segillents 3 through 6 were used.

Electrop/~ysiolo.g;v. Excitatory junctional pontentials (EJPs) were evoked by

stimulation of an abdominal segmental nerv'e vvith a suction electrode filled vvith saline.
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EJPs were evoked in the cOil1nlonly used ventrallongitudinal111uscles 6 or 7<;. and 12 of

the corresponding helni-segInent with glass Inicroelectrodes (40-60 :rv1Q) backfilled with

31\1 KCl. EJP alnplitude "vas Ineasured and recorded at room temperature "vith a data

acquisition system built by ~Ar.TomMacDonald at Brock UniversiPj (Electronics

Division). ElP alnplitude was corrected for nonlinear sUffilnation (Cheunget aI., 1999).

Selective stil11111ation ofRP3 and 6/7b. !vIotomellfon R-.P3 ill-TIervates mllscles 6

alld7 of tIle abdol11inal segtl1ents and 1110torl1euron 611'0 il111ervates l11uscles 6, 7, 12, al1d

13 (Xeshishianet al., 1996; Hoang andChiba, 2001)(see Figure 3.1A).Stilnulation of

the segmental nerve ",rill produce a compound EJP in muscles 6 and "7 from motomeUfons

PJJ3 (large boutons, Ib)and6/7b (small boutons~ Is) (Kurd)rak et al., 1994). The

COffip'Jund EJP in tTIuscles 6 and 7 is the SUffitnationof t'\10 EJP's, one of ,,,hieh

corresponds to an EJP in ufuscle 12 and 13 (6/To), whereas the other does not (RJ>3)

(Ll1eilicka alld Kesl1isl1iall, 2000y. Bv Siillultaneouslv 111011itorill11 EJPs iiI illuscles 7 and
J J ~

12 \x/hile reducing stimulus voltage or stimulus duration, either neuron can be derecruited

from contribution to the compound EJP. Figure 3.1B demorLStrates the derecruitment of

the EJP of 6/7b~ leaving a reduced EJP (from P~3 alone) in lTILlSCle 7 and no ElP in

Inuscle 12. FiguTe 3.1C sho'vs the dereCfllitlnent of the EJP ofR~3, ,,,here there is still a

reduced EJP (from 6/7b alone) in muscle 7 ancl an EJP of unchanged amplitude in muscle

12. \Vhen recording the EJP frol11 6/7b alone in l11uscle 7 (or 6), the stil11ulus duration

was often varied to elicit a compound EJP or a failure. This was done to be certain that

the EJP being recorded "vas not a reduced amplitude cOlnpound EJP.
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Figure 3.1.. ~ Diagram ofthe ventral longitudinal m.uscles 6~ 7, 12~ and 13 in DrosopJlila
larvae. RP3 innervates only Inuscles6 and 7, whereas6/7b innervates all four lTIuscle
fibres. B, E,xample of6/7b dropping out of the compound EJP in mllscle 6 \¥itha
reduction in stilTIulus duration. The upper traces were recorded in lTIuscle 6 and the lower
traces in muscle 12. Stimulation of the abdominal nerve produces a compound EJP in
muscle 6 and a single EJP in tnuscle 12 {black traces}. A reduction in stitTIulusduration
in this representative preparation causes 6/7b to drop out leaving a singleEJP in muscle 6
alldno EJP in Inuscle 12 (gray traces).C~Example,opposite to B, ~rhere reduction in
stilTIulus dllfation leaves a single EJP (upper gray trace) in lTIuscle 6 from 6/7b (upper
traces) while the EJP in tTIuscle 12 remains unchanged (lo\\ter trac,es).
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Cllerllicqfk~all~i l
D eptilie. _Kt~-93, Kt~-92, and Xestospongin C were purchased

frOITI Calbiochem and were dissolved in saline containing 0.1% D~v1S0 final (bath)

concentration. The Drosopllila FaPJ>, DP¥~QDF1.1P~alnide 'v~vas synthesized by Cell

Essentials, Boston 1'/Iass., and \:vas of98% purity by reverse-phase IIPLC.

~4nLll)Jsis. All error bars on graphs are standard errors of the mean, and the

nUlnber of preparations is in parentheses on the graphs (n)e Statistical significance was

deterinined using tv1ann-vVI-Iitney U tests, unless noted otherwise (i.e. Figure 3.9). EJP

amplitude for each trial was expressed as a percent change froill the amplitude in the

prepeptide period (11ninute prior to DP~~QDFIvLP~alnideapplication). This allo\vs for

comparison of trials \:vithdifferent sized initial·E,jPs.
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Results

Selective modulation of RP3

The ventrallongitudinai muscles 6 and '7 are duall)! innervated, and though it is

known that DPKQDFIvll<~alnideincreases the compound response, the effects of the

peptide on each inclividllal motomellTon was not previollsly determined (Hewes et al.,

1998). "'TheIl tIle EJP produced by RP3 was selectively evoked ill 11luscle 7, as ill Figure

3.1 B, E,W atllIJlitude increased significantly l)y 23.0±9.3% following al,plicatic)fl of 1J.L1vf

DPKQDFrvfRFatllide (IJ<O.05)(Figure 3.2A). However, selective stirnulatic)fl of 6/71) (as

in F'igllie 3.1C) exhibited no significant modulation ofEJP amplitude (.inaximal increase..... -'..... ....

of 6.0±3.6%) vvith application ofthe neuropeptide (p>O.05)(Figure 3.2B). Selective

stimulationofP~3\vas used in all other experiments to address the mechanisms of

modulation by the peptide.

Ca2+/ caimc;c)uiin-<Iellenc)ent Ilrotein kinase IT activity is essential to FaRx

modulation

Second messenger activated kinase activity has been linked to the modulator:f

effects ofFaP~s ina variety of species (Fossier et al., 1990;I\.1ercier et al.,

2001;Willollghby et al., 1999a). FaFJ> modlliation of transmitter release at the

neuromuscldar llLllction has been .rnreviouslv linked to C::lfvL:t<"-II and PKC activity in the
...J ..-'..1

crayflsh (Friedrich et aL 7 1998;1"~c)ronha and Mercier7 1995).

Catv1KII becomes active when calcium-bound calmodulin associates with the

autoinhibitory dOluain of the kinase. This association allovvs the catalytic domain to
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Figure 3.2. Selective modulation ofmotomeurons PJl3 (A) and 6iTb (B) by
DPKQDtl\.lhl-l~amide. 11:.., The EJP produced by seiective stilTIuiation ofF~3 (Figure
3.1B) is significantly increased by DPKQDFMRFamide (p<O.05). B, Selective
still1lliation of 6/7b prodllces no apparent increase in EJP alnplitllde vvith application of
DPKQDF1v1R-Famide (p>O.05). (n==nllmber of preparations).
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IJhoSlJhorylate seritle or threonine residues on IJrotein targets with the consensus sequence

RXXS/T, including the autophosphorylation site on the kinase (for review see. (Lislnan et

al.~ 2002)). The cell permeable Ca1,1YJl illi'libitor K~~-93 interferes ,,~vith the association

of Ca2+/calmodulin \:vith the kinase and prevents activity, including autophosphof'jlation,

\vith an ICso==O.37J.ltv1 (Sumi et at, 1991). In all trials, K}J~93 (or ~~~92) \:vas applied to

the preparation t'vventy minutes before recording. ¥~l\.J~93 inl1ibited the peptide's abilitjT to

increase EJP ampiitude, and the effect \vas dose-dependent (Figure 3.3i\ and B). l\t a

¥~1\T-93 concentration of 1Jl,IvI, the peptide DPKQDFl'/L~~alnidehad no effect on EJP

ampiitude (p>O.05). In contrast, the inactive analog ofKN-93, ¥~1\T-92didnot affect the

efficacy of the peptide; there was no sigllificant difference between the percentage

change elicited by the peptide in the presence or absence ofK~~-92 (p>O;05)(Figure

3.3A). The complete absence ofEJP inodulation by the peptide with Ki'J-93 suggests that

Cal\1KII activity is essentiai fur tile mod'uiatoiy effects ofDPKQDFrviP~amide.

Phannacologicai agents have iilnitations especially \vith specificity. For exalnple,

CO!ltroi for this possibility (Ledollx et aL, 1999). 1"'>...1 '1" 1'1'."utile! lion-speCiIiC ellects il0wever,

Carlil(}t be r-uled out Tei fur111er ilnplicate CaNnaI activity as essential t(i the Ini)dulatory

effects of the FaPJ> peptide, tViO different fly lines \tvith altered Catv1KII activity "vere

acquired and the efI'ectiveness ofDPKQDF}v'1RFamide Ineasuredon EJP amplitude.

The mutation 1(4)16 deletes the Ca~A,£k;l]gene and flies heterozygous for the allele

(I(4)16/ciD
) have a 40~~ redllction in CalvII<JI activity and 50% less Ca1\IIKTT protein than

wild-type flies (Joiner and Griffith, 1997). The effect ofDPKQDF1vIRFamide on the

CalvfKII 111utallt was attelluated cOll1pared to wild-type lal~vae, botl1 ill all1plitude a11d ill
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Figure 3.3. The Ca.~II inhibitorKN-93 inhibits EJP modulation by
DPKQDFJ\1RFamide. A, All trials experienced a 20-minute preincubation period with
either KN-93, KN-92", or the solvent 0.1 % DMSO (control)~ IJrtM KN-93 completely
inhibits modulation by the neuropeptide~whereas the inactive analog KN-92 and the
solvent do not affect modulation (n). B, KN-93 dose-dependently decreased the effect of'"
DPKQDFJ\1RFalnide on EJP amplitude. Points are average % change in EJP amplitude
1-41nin. after 1JiM peptide application with points for 1JiM KN-92 and 1JiM KN-93
without peptide application for cOlnparison (n==6 for all points).
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duration (Figure 3.4). The 111axl111al EJP all1}Jlitude in the presence of the neuro}Jeptide

was only 12.9±1.9% greater than without peptide, and the lTIodulation lasted for less than

2.5 minutes after DPKQDFl\;t~~amideapplication. In vvild-t'jpe larv'ae, the maximal

increase in EJP alnpiitude \:vas 23.0±9.3% and the effect maintained for the six minutes of

recording after peptide application. The truncated modulatory effect of

DPKQDFlv1R£amide on the CalV1Xllmllt~lntlarvae is very different from that of the

wild-type larvae.

The second 11y line used vvith altered Catv1KII activity is the alaI line.

larvae contain an insertion of the alanine inhibitorjpeptide dO""TIstream of an llSp70,

heat-shock promoter (Griffith etaI., -l993;\X/ang et aI., 1994). r-r"1 1 • • 1 '1 "
f np ~~:H~nlnp lnnU,,\lTnnr
..L .1..1.V ".1.".1..1..1..1..1.V .1..1..1..1..1..1.tJ.1.'-V.1. J

peptide is sitnilar to the autoinhibitory region of rat CalvL:i(II, \vhich contains the

.. 1 1 1 .. ' '.. / l' 1 4-'.. .. ... l" .. 1 "\. 1'...1' ......1alllopnospnorylaIlon SIre"aiamne SllOStlI11Iea lor InreOlllnej ana 18 aujaCenl 10 Iile

call1l0dulin-billding dOTIlain (Griffitll et al., 1993). Tllere is SOllIe expressiOil ofthe

alanine inllilJitOi)r IJeIJtide in alal flies at 25°C (1.9-3.91JJvf) and likely at roorn

• • /""""('\.i'""'I....."1.. "1 c1.. c1 ... T.i'""'I /T.i'""'I .. """ ,Jr' ~ 1 ·1 ..... /.i'""'I • /'1'" ... •

tel1lperature \LL~L), OUl at levelS oeiOW tne lL:50 \1L:50== IjJ.!lVl11l urosoptlll{!) \ uTIITllil et

aI., 1993).
r-T""" .. .. /'.. • ....... • .' .. • .. /' ..... 1 1_ ~ 1 ~

lIle le\lelS 01 alall111e 111l110ltorypeptlae are l11creasea IOiiOWlllg a I-flUUl llt:at-

_ 1_ _ _ 1_ I'T T C1 \. I'r"'\ __ : rr: .L1_ _.L _ 1 ... Af\ '" \.
snUCK \nk) j \ LTfl11lifi ei a.L, 177J j;

Figure 3.5A sho\vs the time course of modulation by DPKQDF~1P~amide in the

alaI transgenic flies vvith and \~vithout heat-shock~ VlithoLlt heat-shock, the alaI larvae

exhIbIt a short=lived response (peak is 14.6±2.2~;(;) \vith a tilne course silnilar to that of

the CaJtLK:II mtltant (Figtrre 3.5i\.). Heat-shock eliminates the responsiveness of the

larvae to DPKQDFlvfRFamide, with no significant modulation ofEJP a!nplitude dllring
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the five 1111nutes 111onitored after IJeI)tide aPI)lication (Figure 3~5B). tvfodulatiol1 ofEJP

4inplitude by DPKQDFJ'v1P~alnidein wild-type larvae was not different after the saIne

heat-shock treatment.

i\Ji three Inethods of decreasing Cal\1KII activity (KN-93, mutant, aial) caused a

significant decrease in EJP amplitude ,,,hen preparations ,vere stimuiated for 5 minutes at

0.5 Hz in the absence of peptide (Figtlres 3.3-3.5), sllggesting synaptic depression. l~o

suel1 ellallQe 111 EJPs frOl11 RP3 was observ~ed 111 wild-tvne larvae alld ill larvae treated
~ ~~

with KN-92 (data not shown). A silnilar reduction in ElF) alnplitude was produced by

selective stimulation of the phasic-like neuron 6/7bat O.5Hz (Figure 3.2B).

IP3 receptors are required for moduiation by the peptide

Caiv1KII activation by calcillm-bollnd calillodll1in OCCllfS in response to a rise in

c\liosolic calciunl levels. The calciul11 could conle either fronl extracelIlIlar sources or
~

from intracellular stores. The phosphoinositol path-vvay leads to the production ofIP3,

vvhich gates the IP3 receptor~ a calcium channel to interrilll calcium stores vvitrJn the

endoplasmic reticllium. In the L)/n1naea heart, Frv1P~amide leads to the productionofIP3

by phospholipase C (Willoughbyet at, 1999b).Since many netlfOpeptides act through

a-protein couplecl receptors~ IP3 isa logical secclncl messenger to examine.

Tile DrosopJlila IP} receptor gene i~D-r83A is the Oilly blown IP} receptor

encoding seqllence in the DrosopJlila genome. A P-element insertion in the 5'

untranslated region of the itp-r83A gene completely disrupts the IP3 receptor protein

producing the null allele itp_r83-t41664 (Sinha and Hasan, 1999;Spradling et aI., 1999). IP3
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Figure 3~6. The effect of DPKQDFTVfRFanlide on EJP a1(11)htude in larvae heterozygous
for an IP3 receptor mutation. EJP amplitude is not lTIodified by the neuropeptide, as trials
"lith and without the peptide are very siinilar~ unlike the effect in wild-type larvae (n).
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recel)tor 111Rl'"..JA levels in heterozygous adult heads (it]J_r83A 1664t) are a~11)rOxltllatelyhalf

that of wild-type flies (Ver.tkatesh and Hasan, 1997). Even the partial reduction in 1P3

receptor expression in the heteroZ'jgote resulted in a total loss of the modulatory- effects

ofDP¥~QDFI\1¥~amideon EJP alnplitude (FiglIre 3.6).

by DPKQDFIvIRFamide in this mutant, suggesting a requirement for IP3 receptors in the

modlliatory effects of theneUfo-peptide.

Xestospo11gil1 C (XeC) 11as beel1 described as a selective il111ibitor ofIP3 receptors

in some preparations and a blocker of slnooth endoplaslnic reticlliuln calcillm ATFJase

___ _ I)...L

(SERCA) Ca~! pumps in others (ICso==358ru\1) (Oka et aI., 2002~(Castonguay and

KOOltallle, 2002;De Smet et aI., 2002;Solovyova et aI., 2002).

release is required for Inclljulation, and if the toxin selectively itll}~ibits IP3receptor gating,

then XeC ShOlild inhibit the effects of the peptide. However, if the toxin irIttibits SER_CA

pUll1pS thel1 applicatio11 ofXeC alol1e should ell11al1ce EJP al11plitude as calciul11 release

from the ER \vould occur by passive leak (Solov)'ova et aI., 2002). Furthennore, ifXeC

blocks SERC-LL\ pumps~ prior exposure to the toxin should occlude DPKQDF1v1RFamide

moduiation by emptying intemai calciulTI stores. Figure 3.7 demonstrates that XeC

enhances EJP amplitude~ The degree ofmodulation and the time course are sirPilar to

those of DPKQDFMR.Famicle ancl are not caused by the solvent, 0.1% D:rvlS0 (data not

sho\\tn). The effect of the toxin (XeC) on EJP al11plitude plateaued approxil11ately 5

minutes after application. If the SERCA pumps are blocked, internal calciulTI stores will

eventually deplete, reducing or preventing any subsequent IPj...mediated calciulll release.

Figure 3.8ii 1 sho\vs the effects ofDPKQDFI\ll-Ll{Famide on EJP amplitude follo\:ving a 10-
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Figure 3.7. The effect of the sponge toxin XeCalone on EJP amplitude \vith the selective
stimulation ofmotomeuron RP3. XeC increases EJP amplitude by about 25~·~ five
minutes folloviingapplication.
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Figure 3.8. PreapplicationofXeC inhibits (occludes) the modulatory effect of
DPKQDFMRFalnide on EJP alnplitude~ A, In all the trials represented in this figure~

XeC was applied 10 Ininutes l}e.fore recording. B~ The inhibitory effects ofXeC are
dose-dependent~ Points are average % change in EJP amplitude 1-41nin. after IJlM
DPKQDFMRFamide application at various concentrations ofXeC (n==4~4~6~4,4left to
right).
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111inute 11retreaUllent with various concentrations ofXeC. XeC reduced the nlodulatory

effect ofDPKQDFl\1P~alnideon EJP alnplitude in a dose-dependent Inariller (Figure

3.8B). At 500rJv1, XeC prevented modulation by DPKQDf-'l\v1P~amide,as lnaximal

increase in ElP ampiitude \vasoniy 3.3±4.4% (FiglIre 3.8l\). The highest concentration

of XeC used ,vas 500!llvI, as higher concentrations depolarized the muscle fibres.

ReSlllts from all the experiments on intracelililar mechanisms are sllmmarized in

FiQure 3.9. Tllree l11etll0ds ofreducinQ Catv1KII activity and two liletllods ofinllibitinQ
~ ~ ~ ~

IP3-inediated calcium release significantly reduce the ability ofDPKQDFtv'ti>~alnideto

increase EjP amplitude. The complete loss of the modulator)' effects of

DPKQDFl\'lP~amideon the EJP "~lth IJ.lrv1 K}~-93 (Figure 3.3), alaI heat-shocked

(Figure 3.5), and in the IP3 receptor tnutant (Figure 3.6) suggests that CaI'JI~I and lP3

receptors function as essential components in the FaRP moduiatofjT path\vay at the

Drosopllila :NlvIJ.
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Figure 3~9. Summary ofthe inhibition ofthe modulatory effects ofDPKQDFMRFamide~
Comparison of peak increase in EJP alTIplitudewith 1J.lM DPKQDFMRF.alnide in mutant
lan1ae and \vith pharmacological inhibition ofCaMKII and IP3-lnediated calcilun release.
Each bar represe'nts tIle peak increase for the respective condition. All this data appears
in previous figures~ Note- the 500nM XeC group is with preincubation in the toxin not
the effectsofth,e toxin itself (*p<O.05 compared to the \\1}ld-type response \\1th Wilcoxin
signed rank: test).
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Discussion

The results of this study indicate that the Drosopllila neuropeptide

DPKQDFl\1P~amidecan modulate neuromuscular synapses in a neuron-specific mariller.

and CaIvLKJI activity.

Selective modlliation of transmItter release in two nellrons innervating the same

l11liscle fibre l1as beel1 reported recel1tly for a crustacea!1 FIv1RFal11ide-related peptide

(Rathmayer et aI., 2002). The crayfish peptide DF2 (DP~~t'LRFalnide) selectively

modulates the phasic excitor of the crab closer muscle but does not modulate the tonic

excitor to the same muscle. This difference is apparently due to the presence ofi'J-type

Ca2
+ Cha!lLf1els in the tenninalsofthe phasic axon; blocking these i~-type Ca2

+ chaPJlels

partially redllces EJPs frOlTI the phasic axon and blocks the entire effect of the peptide

(Rathiliaver et al._ 2002). The t\tvo nlotomeurOllS ilmervatil1f! tIle vel1trallonf!itudillal
" .i -' / V V

muscles of larval DrosopJlila have been compared to the phasic and tonic excitors of

crtist.aceans (Kurdyak et. alA", 1994). P~3 has large., lo\ver output t.erminals (Ib) and

generates smaller EJPs that facilitate at high frequency stimulation; these are all

characteristic of tonic motomeUfons in Cf1Jstaceans~ Neuron 6/7b has smaller terminals

ancl prc}cluces a larger EJP that clepresses with high-frecluency stimulation; these are

cllaracteristics ofphasicnl0tor l1eurons (Kurdyak et a!., 1994). DPKQDFtv1RFal11ide

modulates the tonic-like motomeuron rather than the phasic-like neuron. Based on the

findings ofRathluayer et al (2002), Vie speculate that an }J...t:{pe current luaybe involved

in selective modulation ofF~3 terminals.
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vVe have not exall11ned whether the !JelJtide works !JresynalJtically or

postsynaptically. ~v1otomeuron specific lTIodlllation and the observation of no apparent

or consistent alteration in muscle fibre resting luembrane potential both sllggest that the

peptide increases EJP ampiitude presynapticaiiy. Ho\vever, this does not ruieout post-

synaptic effects that may alter synaptic efficacy through means other than increasing the

post-synaptic sensItIvity to transmItter.

Here we report tllat fllnctiollalCa:rv1KII is llecessary for tIle Drosopllila FaRP,

DPKQDFtv1RFalnide, to increase EJP alnplitude at the neuromuscular junction. \Ve

implicate Cai\;i~':'libased on trJee independent methods: a pharmacological approach

genetics and pharlnacology using the transgenic alaI larvae. All three tneth{,lljs suggest

thatCaNLj(JI is an essential pathway protein involved in themodlilato.ry effects of

DPKQDF!vfP~al11ide011 the DrosolJllila l'i"1vfJ. Partial ilmibitioll of Ca~v1KlI, as ill tIle

Calv1KII mutant and the i\Jal transgenic fly \vithout heat shock~ attenuates the response

to the peptide btlt does not completely obliterate it Treatment vvith 1 Jl1-1 ¥~~-93 and

application of heat shock to i\lal suppressed the response to the peptide more

completely, Ca1vlFTI is involved in many different forms of synaptic lTIodulation, acting

both presynaptically and postsynaptically (for revie\vs see Fukunaga et a!.,

(1996);Greengard et al.~ (1993);Lislnan et aI., (2002)). At crayfish neuronlliscular

junctions, the peptide DF2 also requires Cal\1KII. Thus, arthropodFaP~s may lTIodulate

neurOlTIuscular synapses through COlnmon mechanislns.

CaI\lLI(II is activated by caicium bound to caimoduiin. DPI<:QDF:r\/l!:'~amide,

therefore, might lead either directly or indirectly to a rise in c)rtosolic calcium. Because
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F1\tfRFal11ide itlduced IJfoduction ofIP3 has IJeen relJorted IJfevlously (VlilloughlJy et aL,

1999b), we investigated the possibility that the effect ofDPKQDF}v1P~alniderequires

_ _ _ _1L _ _ _

the release of CaL. I from internal stores. lP3 receptors are calcium channels that release

calcillm frOITI internal stores v/hen gated by 1P3. The elevated calcium levels \vithin the

ER are maintained by unidirectional calciuln pumps (Perry et ai., 2001). Laf\/ae that

llnder express IP3 receptors show no response to application ofDPKQDFivIR.Falnide

(Fig-ure 3.6). Tllis lack ofa detectable response suggests that either DPKQDFtv'lRFanlide

requires a high density of ll-J3 receptors for efficient intracellular signal transduction or

the mutation leads to developmental consequences that alters the efficiency of signal

transduction in the synaptic terminais. The latter possibility seems uniikeiy because 1P3-

Inediated calciulTI release \¥as altered ~/ith the s~Jnge toxin XestosIJI,)ngin C (XeC).

The k..nOWll irl!\ibitory targets ofXeC are 1P3 receptors andSER_CA ptl111PS (De

Slllet et al., 2002). TIle el111allcel11ellt ofEWs bv)(eC alone fFilrure 3.7) SllQQests tllat tIle
.I ,,'-' -' o-.ru

toxin inhibits SERC1A
lc pumps in this preparation. The gradual increase in EJP amplitude

may reflect the passive leak of calcium from theER into the c)1osol. Regardless of

\vhether XeCaffects IP3 receptors, empt'jing of internal calcium stores \~vould occlude the

effect of subsequent exposure to DPKQDF1v1RFamide~ Pre-treatlnent "vith XeC reduces

the effectiveness of the peptide in a tiose-depenclent manner (Figure 3.8). Figures 3.6,

3.7, and 3.8 suggest that IP3-111ediated calciul11 release frol11 internal stores is an essential

step in the modulatory pathway that tnediates the effects of this neuropeptide.

The apparent increase in depression ofEJPs \vith Ca~1KII inhibition suggests that

basal kinase acti\lity regulates synaptic transmission \vhen RP3 is stimulated at 0.5 fT---.z.

Therefore, the modulatory effect of the peptide might not involve CalvIK!l activation, but
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lIla)! require IJasal activity of this IJfoteln kinase. In the alJsence of CatvPt<II inhjl)ition,

stimulation at 0.5 Pa causes depression ofEJPs evoked by neuron 6/7b but no detectable

depression in EJPs frOlTI neuron PJ>3 (Figure 3.2B). These observations probably reflect

differences in motomeuron subtype. Drosopilila phasic and tonic terminai subtypes have

been compared to the phasic and tonic terminals of crllstaceans (At,vood et ai.,

1997;Kllrdyak et al., 1994). EJPs prodllced by phasic lTIoto-mellTons of crustaceans are

1110re prOlle to syl1aptic depressiol1, al1d nlallY exllibit such depression at low stil11Ulus

frequencies (Atwood and Vlojtowicz, 19-86; Bruner and Kefuiedy, 1970; Bryan and

At\Yood., 1981). The greater depression in EjP amplitude \vith selective stimulation of

the phasic-like neuron (6/70) is likely a propewj ofthe terminal subt'jpes.

In sUlnlnary, \¥c show that DPKQDFIv1F~alnideselectively m{,l(julates EJP

amplitllde elicited by one of two lTIotomellTOnS innervating the ventrallongitlldinal

111uscles~ aild \ve nrovide evideilce tl1at tIle 1110dulatorveffects illvolve release ofcalciuil1
~ ~ J

from intracellular stores and Ca:r"v1KII activity. It seeins likely that IP3=mediated calcium

release activates Ca}v£:"CII, as in the classical phosphoinositol path'lfay.

phosphoinositol path\:vay can be activated by G-proteins, resulting in an il1crease in

cytosolic calcium and subsequently, CalvIKJI activation. CalvLK"JI can increase

transmitter release through the phosphorylation of such synaptic protein targets as

synapsin, syntaxin, and s)'naptotagil1in (Lin et aI., 1990;Llinas et a1. j 1985;Ohyal11a et aI.,

2002;Popoli etal., 1997). However, we have not actually delTIOnstrated that CalviYJI

activity increases in response to the peptide. It is still possible that basal Ca~v1YJI activity

is necessary and sufficient for the enhancement ofEJP amplitude. The upstrealTI effector

proteins and the downstream target proteins involved in the modulatory pathway induced



})V DPKODF1vrRFail11de will need to l;e investl!lated. Finallv_ calciuil1 itl1amn!l of- .,,' '- -- - - - - - ~ . - - v - - - -J;' -- - - 4-l .u

synaptic tenninals will be required to delTIOnstrate IP3-mediated calciuln release

occurring upstream of Cal\1Y~1 activation.
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COIDllarison ofDF2 311d DPKQDFl\'IRFamide IIIOdulatory IllechanislllS

The wide diversity ofFaRPpathways identified to date Inakes interspecific

comparison ofFaRP etlects difficult. L~Y111naea FaPJ>s have been linked to direct sodium

chal1nei gating, IP3 production, and cyciic nucieotide production (Perf'j et aL,

2001;Willoughby et aI., 1999a;Willoughby et aI., 1999b). The FIvIF~a!nide-gated

sodillm channel was originally identified in Heli.x centralnellfons (Cottrell, 1997), and is

gated by F:tvIRFalllide and FLRFanlide, wllile anotller elldogel10us Helix FaRP,

pQFYRFalnide antagonizes this action. The Lyn-lliaea FtvtPJ'aluide-gated sodiulTI

channel is also found in the C~~S (PeIT)' et aI., 2001). Another target tissue ofFaRPs in

T • -:- 1: -: --: ~-= ~~;:,r-~ • -= -= ..'--'.. "":"""""':~~T • '1 • -:-

Lynlnaea IS carOlac mUSCle, \vnere (Jotn ~ IVL.i{tamlae ana P\.l~ YKlamloe Increase CYClIC

nucleotide production, but only FIv1F~amideand not pQFI1<~Iamide increases IP3

prodllction (\tVillollghby et aL~ 1999a;\rVillollghby et aL~ 1999b). rn l' ~.

1 wo generallzaIlons can

be dra\r\tl1 froll1 the above illfonl1atioll: First_ 1110dulatorv natl1wavs l11av be Sill1ilar ill
-' .I .1. .I .I

closely related species (both lIeli.x: and L.Jt'11111aea are snails) and in silnilar tissues.

Second., the exter.tSive variationL.~ Fful{P seqllence does not sh~ply reflect redundancy, but

Inay represent differential FaP~ functiol1. This latter idea is not ne\:v; for example, the

,vide variety ofFaFJ>s found in l)roS01JJ1ila have diverse functions on the heart (Johnson

et aI., 2000~lvferte an(ll~ichols, 2002),

FaRP il10dulation of both the crayiish and Droso
1
vJliia neuroil1uscular junctions

requires Cal\1:l<iTJ (t~ororlli.a and 1\1ercier, 1995). Ca}v1KII irJIibition in both these

preparations ilnpairs EJP amplitude modulation by endogenous FaPJ>s. In the crayfish~

modulation ofEJP alTIplitude appears to occur in at least t\VO phases. LL\n early phase can

be inhibited with CaIvLKJI inhibition, vifhile a later phase appears to be mediated by



Protein Kinase C (PKC) (Friedrich et al., 1998). The eXIJentllents with IJYl)sojJ;lila

presented in Chapter 3 did not involve long durations ofpeptide application, so the

possibiliti of a PKC Inediated late phase 'vYil1 need to be investigated in Drosopl1ila.

P.1 comparison of the modulatof'j effectsofDPKQDFI\I1---¥~amideon Drosopilila

synapses ,vith those ofDF2 (DFj\J-rpLF£amide) on crayfish synapses reveals some

interesting information. Two types of gilltamatergic motomellfons fOlInd in larval

DrOSO.LV/lilaare pllysiologically Sil11ilar to tonic and pllasic excitatory nl0tooleUfons of

crustaceans ~t(urdyaket aI., 1994). DF2 selectively modulates EJF>s produced by phasic

motorneurons in crabs (Rathmayer et aI., 2002), "vhile DPKQDFI\.1P~amide selectively

modulates EJPs produced b)l tonic-like motorneUfons in Drosopllila. The important

silnilarity is that one axon subtype is ffiQtjulated while the other is not. The difference in

1 • h -1- - .c '..-3- 1 1 L 1 " 1 1 • 1 . 1.. " •\VllIC_! suutyr.e 01 motomelifon lsmOulliateo Inay ue a Cille IO tne pn)lS1010giCa! IlillCIlon

ofFaP~s.

l1.uiother identified target ofFaRtD modulation in both crustaceans 8.iid Drosop/lila

is the heart The effectsofDF2 and DPKQDBv1PJ'amide are opposite on their respective

endogenolls heart preparations, \:\/ith the former being excitatory and latter inhibitof'j

(Johnson et aI., 2000;Skerrett et aI., 1995).

The inlportance of calciunl to FaRP Dlodnlatioll

Calcitnn and proteins activated by calcium, or proteins involved in calcium

Inobilization appear to be necessar:{COlnponents of the InecharJsms ofFaP~modulation

at arthropod neuromuscuiar synapses. Severai iines of evidence support this conciusion.

First, the neuron-specific tnoduiation by DF2 in crabs is related to l'1-tjrpe calciuln
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channels (Rathl11ayer et a1., 2002). Second, the tel11}Jerature-de}Jendence ofDF2 a~lpears

to illvolve calciulTI influx (Chapter 2). Third~ IP3-receptors involved in the Inodulatory

etlects ofDPKQDFl\LIU'amide are calcium charll~els (Chapter 3). Fourth, modulation by

required (Chapter 3)(Friedrich eta!., i998;Norop~haand Mercier, i995).

Thepossibie mechanisms for increasing transmitter release include increasing

calcilUl1 influx, increasil1g tIle nUll1ber of vesicles available for release, or altering tIle

sensitivity of the release Inachinery to intracelllilar calcilllTI.

Calcium influx and the phosphoinositol patn\vay

Chapter 2 suggests that calciuln influx is important for theeffectofDF2 on E-jp

!11nplitllde, and R_athmayer et aI., (2002) ilnplicate l~-type calcilUTI Cllrrents itl the

1110dulatorj effect ofDF2. Tllis suggests tllat plaslna 111cl11bralle calciunl cllal11lels are

affected by the peptide either directly or indirectly. Direct interaction \'vith calcium

chaIh1J.els is not described for a neuropeptide" but indirect modulation throug,.'l G-proteins

has been described for a variety of neuromodulatory substances including FLRFalnide

(Fossier etat, 1999;Yang et at, 2001).

The nhclsnhclinositol nathwav is G-p--roteinactivatecL leads tCl IP1 procluction ancl
.L.L .L.J -,.~

can lead to tIle activatioll of tIle calciull1-dependellt killases CatvfKII and PKC. Tllis

pathway has been heavily investigated with respect to phototransduction. The

photoreceptor protein rhodopsin is a G-protein coupled receptor coupled to a Gaq

SUbUllitStilllulaticJ11 clf rll0dc)f)sill bv ligI1t causes tIle release clf tIle GCln SUlJUllit froll1 tIler 0;1 _ "1

J"""'1 • 1 .. /rt 1 19Q",) rT"'Ih J"""'1 l' '. pT r .....t_J-proteln/ receptor complex t~cott et at, .. J _ /' I ..e '--iUq suounlts actlvate. L_:, wnlcn
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recovery frotl1 inhi11ition (Anlot et a1., 2000). These findings not only allow for selective

inhibition of calciulTI channels involved in transmitter release, but also for prevention of

this il1J-~ibitionby phosphorylation. L~ Aplysia, FLP~amide presynaptically activates the

phosphoinositoi path\vay through G-proteins, \v}ljch ieads to the activation ofPI<':'C (Baux

et ai., 1992). The activation ofPKC by diacylglycerol and calcium liberated from

internal stores directly modlliates N-type calcillm channels presllmabiy by

pll0sphorylatiol1 (Fossier et aI., 1990;Fossier et at, 1999).

As mentioned earlier in this discussion, inhibition of Carv1 kinase only irJIibits the

early phase (0-10 min. after peptide application) of modulation by DFl . P1tter this ElP

alnplitude increases to the levels seen \vithout CalvI kinase inhibition within 10-15

lUlilittes (l~oronha a.nd Ivlercler~ 1995)~ and tI-lis late phase OflTIodtllation by DF2 can be

blocked by il1i1ibitil1g protein kil1ase C (PKC) (Friedrich et at, 1998). Fruillenl10re, the

initial phase of mo,dulation by DF2 is alTIplified \vith PKC inhibition (Friedrich et a!.,

1998)~ Further exa1r..1.~ationof the involvement ofPKC in modulation by DF2 found that

inhibition of the kinase also highly attenuated the modulatof'j effects of a subsequent

applIcation ofDF2 after a '\lash (Bisson, 1996). Together these three observations

suggest that PKC is likely involved in maintaining modulation, possibly by preventing or

counteractinQ a l11echanism that antaQonizes DF" activitv. This idea is sliDDorted bv the
'-..l ~ ~..: ':'.1.--.1

finding that activated G--}Jfoteins (slJecifically the p, y su1111nits) inhj})it t~-tYlJe calciull1

channels and that this inhibition can }Je IJrevented \vhen the channel is })hoSI)horylated })y

PKC (Cooper et aI., 2000). This is particularly relevant in light of a recent study

implicating l'~-type oalcium charillel modulation by DF2 (Ratl'J-ffiayer et a!., 2002).
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Ca~IKII target proteins

A "vide variety ofpresynaptic proteins are potential targets of Cal\1Y~I. It is

tempting to suggest that CaI\1KII modulates l'J-type calcium currents, and that PKC

maintains long periods of modulation by preventing inhibition by the Gf3y subunit "off

s\x/itch". Ho\vever, to date no direct phosphointeraction bet\veen CalvLI(lI and N-type

calciarn channels has been reported that results in a stimulatory effect. CaM:t<.II can

increase synaptic efficacy thJough a variety of other protein targets in the synapse.

lJro/\iophila CaLTj Caltl1()dulin-deIJendent }Jfoteinkinase IT (CarvfKTT) is heavily

exoressed in the adult Ct~S and is nresent both nresvnanticallv and oostsvnaoticallv at the
.L r r ." r ." .L .".L ."

neuromuscular junction (Griffith, 1997). The only kt~ov'vn presynaptic phosphorjlation

CaIvWJ! activity or mutations in eag have similar consequences to synaptic transmission

al1d associativ~e lean1i11g. Ilmibitiol1 of CalvfKII reduces the peak K+ infllix through eflg

and increases the inactivaticHl rate (Vlang et aL, 2002). At synaIJtic tertninals inhi11ition

ofCa~vfKlI phosphor:,vlation ofeag K+ channels results in hyperexcitability', suggesting

that an increase in Ca!v1Y~1activity \vould be ir~ibitor:y. Ca!\1Y.JI phosphorylation of eag

\I/ould reduce transmitter release by shorterjng the duration of synaptic terminal

depolarization, \¥hich decreases the terminal calcium inflllx. Thus, it is unlikely that eag

is invoived in the modlliatory effect ofDPKQDF1vfRFalnide.



Increasing the Ilulnber of vesicles available for release: SynalJsill

At the presynaptic tenninals of other organiSlTIS, CatvfKII activity has been found

to have excitator:i effects by phosphor:vlating a variety of proteins. The classic synaptic

Ca!'.1KII target is the vesicle/ c)loskeietai cross-lillking proteinS)Tnapsin I (Liinas et ai.,

1985). W~t}en dephosphorylated synapsin I cross-links synaptic '/esicles ,vith the

cytoskeieton by binding to actin, this excilldes these vesicies from the readily-releasabie

pool (Bahler alld 'Greel1gard, 1987;Dearborn, Jr. et aL, 1998;Hirokawa et aL, 1989). TIle

phosphorylation of synapsin by Ca~v1Y~Ior FlKA decreases the affinity of the protein for

actin and synaptic vesicles, and this ailovvs these liberated vesicles to e'nter the readily-

releasable pool (Lin et aI., 1990;Llinas et aI., 1985;Nan et aI., 1993). This action \x/ouid

tend to itlCrease the nUlnberof vesicles available for release and would therefore be

eXCItatory. The DrosopJlila synapsin gene (SYll) shows high homology in the conserved

C dOll1aii10frat and hlill1ai1 syi1apsii1 lab and lIab (Klagges et at, 1996). The D dOlnaii1

of synapsin Ia and Ib is the modulatory domain, the region phosphorylated by Ca:rv1KII in

rat and humans~ There is little homology bet\vee,n the DrosopJlila s..vn gene and the rat

synapsin lab domain D, but the inferred protein has nUlnerous C~'T\.1K.II consensus sites

(F,--X-X-T/S) ,\Thien could be phosphorylated (Klagges et aI., 1996). Phosphorylation of

the svn e:ene Or'rocluct has vet to be clemonstrated in Drosovhi!{l.. but it is nrobablv
-' __..,I .L".L ..,I

nl0dulated by CatvfKII considering that synapsin I is a highly conserved protein found in

a wide range of animals and having a similar synaptic function (Greengard et al., 1993).

ThUC' tr~n("lm~++er-rele~C'13 1"\"\a" -b13 1nc-rI3~SI3r1 th-ro...... nh s,!n~nS1np-hA("Ipho~,l~t1An ,.,h1·ch
.1.U,.:t, '" ~1.1. .1. ... " 1.. u.:t,"-, .1..1..1. J '"-' 1.1..1. 1. '"-'''' ,"-,\..I. U1..1 "5.1.1. _11.1."'P.1..1. _1. v.:t . 1. 1. J1.U .1.V1., VV 1..1 .

increases the number ofvesicles available for release.
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Increasing transll1itter release through SNARE llroteins

Other than synapsins, proteins thought to be involved in vesicle docking and! or

fusion such as synaptotag..~inand syntaxin may alter translnitter release follovving

CaI\/L:I(lI activation (see (Gerst, 1999) for revie\v ofSN.L~~ hypothesis). Fast,

syncllfonous exocytosis of synaptic vesicles occurs at synaptic tenninals in response to

ioeal caicillill inflllx throllgh voltage-gated caleillm channeis (Zllcker and Haydon, 1988).

TIle actual fusioll rI1achillerv lIas vet to be COllclusivelv deterlnilled_ thOUQ}l a variety of
.I .I .I./.~.1

proteins (lnany of\vhich are found only in neurons) 11ave been ilnplicated as being

essential to evoked release of transmitter in neurons (Chen et al.., 1999). The t-SNAP~

proteins (syntaxin and SNi1Jl-25) and V-SNil~£proteins (synaptobrevin or Vl\iVlP) are

found on the presynaptic Inelnbrane and the vesicular melnbrane respectively. It is

thOllght that these proteins form a complex, (with a variety of other proteins) to localize or

dock tIle \lesicle to the nresvnantic l11enlbrane (\;Veber et al._ 1998/). TIle Ca2
+ de.l.nelldence

.I. .I .I. " ./

of translnitter release has been investigated in a number of preparations, and release is

proportional to Ca2
+ current raised to an. exponent of 3-4. This suggests that the fast,

.. .. ... ...... -'- ... ....... ')+. .... ... ..
syncllronous release requIres the bIndIng ot 3 to 4 (_:a~' Ions to a proteIn \VIth relatIvely

1994).

The vesicle-associated and neuron specific protein synaptotagIl1in has received a

lot of attention as it has two repeated domains capable of binding phospholipids wIlen

• - - - - _. _. ~ . _, '1-!- _, _

stimulated by the bIndIng of 4 Cak

; ions (Brose et al.., 1992). Studies \vith a variety of

• ..' ~ "'."'-" ... ....... --- ,)+ .. d ...
synaptotagmln mutants In lJrosopl1ita have sho\vn that the Ca.... · depen ence and

sensitivity of transmitter release can be aitered by mutating this protein (Littleton et at,
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1994). SynaIJtotagtl1111 interacts with the t-S"t~AREs,and the phoSlJholylatlon state of

synaptotagtnin has been shown to alter transmitter release. Phosphor:ylation of

synaptotagmin by Cal\1Kll facilitates the interaction bet\rveen syntaxin and

synaptotagmin, suggesting that this kinase may increase at least the efficiency ofvesicle

prilning or docking to the presynaptic melnbrane (Verona et aI., 2000).

Other Sl~A-RF.proteins SlICh as syntaxin, Sl~AP-25, and synaptobrevin have not

beel1 sl10wn to 11av-e altered fUI1Ctioll followil1g Carv1KII pll0spll01ylatiol1 (Risil1ger al1d

Berulett, 1999;Verona et aI., 2000). However, Cal\t1KII binding to syntaxin (not

phosphorylation) can modulate transmitter release. A search for a protein that bound to

Inanner found CaIvllCJl (Ohya!na et aI., 2002). Though CalvIKII binding did not change

kinase activity, exOCytoslS in neilrons was decreased when binding was inI-Jibited by

11licroinlection of tIle billdill2: fraQll1ellt (Ohvall1a et al._ 2002), CaIv1KII billds Ol11v to
J 4-i' '-' ".I .! / .I

open syntaxin (able to bind other SN1Aj}~ proteins) and therefore may function

stnlcturally to promote S}Ji1.~£proteiJlassociation (Ohyama et at, 2002). Fllrthermore-;

s)Jnaptotagtnin lacking the CaI\.1:t(II phosphorylation site sho\:ved similar binding

increases vvith Ca1vlKII binding to syntaxin (Ohyalna et at, 2002) Therefore, the effects

of activated Calv1KII binding to syntaxin are not the same as the effects of

nhosnhorvlation of svnantotaQ111in bv the kinase.
.L .I..t .,l':"~' ~'

Cal\l¥Jl mediated modulation

ll~ further possibility is that Cal\/iFJI mediates the action of another protein,

indirectly participating in the modulatory effects ofDF2 and DPKQDFIV1j<~a!nide. The
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alJl-larent increase in EJP a111lJljtude delJression ,\lith CarvV.<II jnhjl)lt10n in Chapter 3

during the control trials suggest an involvelnent of basal Ca~v1KlI activit:y~ which when

inhibited may pre'vent subsequent modulation by the peptide~ For exalnple, the secretion

1996). The modulation of these L-type calcium chapJ1els by cj-\~Tv1P-dependentprotein

1 • /-'-"'TT A '\ • r , . 'I F't 2+ I 1 1 'I' 'I 1, " l' TTKlnases ~rl\.._f\) reqlllres IllnClIonal L,a ! calmOOlllln-oepenoenl prOIeIn KInase 11

(CatvfKII}, alld tIle autll0rs sllggest tllatCalvfKII pll0sphorylatioll pril11es tIle cllal111el for

PKA phosphorylation (Basavappaet aI., 1999). This possibility cannot be ruled out,

especially since PKA activity' may accompany the early phase ofDF2 modulation in

cra~yfish synapses (Ivlercieret al., 2001).

Kinase Anchoring

TIle scril1cl threOlline nrotcill killases are il1volved ill a wide rall2:e of illtracellular. . ~

sit51iaI transduction path\vays, often having opposite modulator:v effects. Distinct

modulatorj effects may be acllieved by activating distinct pools of kinase, localized by

anchoring proteins.

Studies of synaptic modulation over the past fe,v decades have ilnplicated a fe,v

seeoncl messenger activatecl kinases that appear to act on a wide range oftargets~ many of

which have very different effects. The specificit-y of kinase effects with ditTerent

stiiTIulation protocols may be the result of kinase anchoring to or near the specific targets.

For instance, the catalytic subunits are soluble \vhen active, and are bound to a regulator:i

subunit \vhen inactive. P:..-kinase anchor proteins (iij<:APs) bind the PI<:.P:.. regulatory

domain and have variable regions for insertion into lipid membranes, and for attachlnent
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to the cytoskeleton. These proteins likely localize the actions ofPKA to very SlJeclfic

targets, \vhich \\lould allow for distinct actions of the kinase, depending on which

localized pools vv'ere stimulated. This vvould also apply specificity in the localization of

the effector proteins upstrealTI of kinase activation, such as adenyiate cyciase for the

above exalnple.

The targeting of CaivIKII to distinct sllbcelllliar locals occurs thOllgh a variety of

l11echanislTIS. TIle allcll0rillg of CatvfTtGI to 1,,1-v1DA Cllal1l1els was tIle first delTIOllstratioll

that CaI\l'J(II was also anchored near phospho-targets (Leonard et aI., 1999). Recently an

anchoring gene vvithin the gene forCaI\1j(11 has been shovvn to assemble vvith, localize,

and regulate the activity of Ca!vfr~I hoioertTylnes. The aKAP transcript is missing the

kinase domain ofCarv'fr~Iand is posttranscriptionally processed differently (Bayer et ai.,

1998). The presence of the Catv1KII association domain inaKAP allovvs incorporation

into the CaJ\,1f~IIholoertTjine and the variable }~-tenninairegion is capabie of membrane

insertion and targeting for at least the sarcoplaslnic reticulum (Bayer et aI.,

1998;Takeuchi and Fujisa\va, 1997). Dense clustering and tight association ofCaivf:t<.II

to synaptic vesicles Inay also have to do \\ritha}c~A2anchoring or a silnilar Inechanism.

The investigation of aI<.AP targeting of CarJiJ.ii(11 to the SR fOllnd opposite effects,

depending on vvhether the kinase "vas anchored or soluble (Hain et aI., 1995). This is one

of the more important findings of CaivIJ(II targeting as it demonstrates that anchoring not

only lilnits the mobility of the kinase to specific subcellular dOlnains, but it also restricts

• 1 1 1 1 A· 1 All· A • C'" A A • 1'1 11. JIlTT TT' 1or glliaes pnospnorylall0n O)l Iile K..1naSe aI speCIIIC target: protemS.L,alVLi\..lllS also

canable ofbilldinQ to c\itoskeletal elenlents like F-actin as \-vell as target nroteins that nlavr '-",.I '-" J.. _'

already be docl~ed such as Inyosin=V, actinin, and synapsin (for revie\v see (Bayer and
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Schuhl1an7 2001 ». Furthenl1ore7 call1iodulin anchoring to calciuill chailnels and other

targets Inay add another dilnension oflnodulation (Peterson et aI., 1999). The ability of

Carv'hl(ll to act over short and long durations, to be irll~ibitoryor excitatorj seems to

depend on the nature of activation and the target of phosphoryiation.

Conclusions

Cllapters 2 alld 3 prov-ide added insigllt il1to tIle nlecllal1isl11S ofFaRP 1110dulatioll

at the neuromuscular synapse. Most notable is the dependence of calciulTI and calcium

related proteins to FaPJJ mOdtllation. The telnperature-dependent effects of DF2 appear

to be related to an altered calcium inflllx at lo\ver temperatllres, and prior acti\'it)l-

dependent Inodulation in the [orin of lo\v-frequency depression does not alter subsequent

1 1 • 1 ~ 1 ~" 1 "" 1 " ~ 1 ~ 1'1 1 1 C" • l' " ..c: /""h J "" '"

mOQUlatlon oy Iile pepIIQe, a IlilQl!lg Inall1K:elY nas Illilctlonal SlgnltlCailce \'-Jl~apterL: j.

Cllapter 3 cOllf1iins neuron-specific 1110dulation by FaP~s, recently described ,,\lith DF2 in

the crab (Rathmayer et a!., 2002). Finally, Chapter 3 indicates Ca~v1KIIand IP3=

receptors! intracellular calcium stores are essential to FaP~ modulation of the }~I\v1J L~

Drosophila, further highlighting the silnilarity in FaRP moduiationat the crayfish and

DroSOlJJlilcl neuromuscular junctions" This provides the possibility of using both

preparatic1ns for the study ofFaR2 action on the neuromuscularjunction.

The Qeneral COllclusion of this tllesis is that caiciulTI is verv illlDortant for tIle
~f .l 1.

modulatory effects ofDPKQDF1v1P~amideand DF2 at netlromuscular junctions. Further

experimentation "viII be required to better understand the complex calcium dynamics

invoived. Caicium imaging of nerve terminais ,viiI be required to verify that reducing

temperatllre reduces calciu!TI influx in crayfish, that calcium influx is altered by DF2, and
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that intracellular calcluill 1S released IJy DPKQDF~v1RFaillide. Calciuill 1illaging

experiinents will be crucial for deterinining if one calciuiTI related event, such as

activation of Catv1Y.JI or N-type calciuln charll~els, is dependent on another event such as

the reiease ofcaicium from intraceiiuiar stores. Furthermore, experiments '"viii be

required to address the modulatory pathway involved in FaRP modulation.
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